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On Wednesday night, 
Mammoth’s Town Council 
discussed development plans 
for The Parcel, the 25-acre 
site it recently acquired for 
some $6 mlllion. 

Councilman Bill Sauser 
recused himself from the 
agenda item, because he lives 
within 500 feet of The Parcel 
and such proximity, accord-
ing to the town’s code of 
ethics, constitutes a conflict 
of interest.

Attached to the agenda 
was a town staff report that 
contained a proposal from 
Keyser Marston Associates 
that identified a development 
scenario in which the 200% 
area median income (AMI) 
would be considered along 
with affordable housing.

Grady Dutton, Mammoth’s 
Public Works Director, dis-
pelled that possibility, saying 
it was a misprint. He called it, 

AMERIGAS BEATEN IN COURT

On Tuesday, August 
14, in a small claims 
hearing at Mono 

County Superior Court, 
Judge Pro Tem Gregg Mar-
tino ruled in favor of the 
plaintiff in Ulich v. AmeriGas 
Propane L.P.

The plaintiff, Andrew 
Ulich, is a homeowner in the 
Snowcreek Crest homeown-
er’s association.

He sued his gas provider 
for breach of contract, fraud 
and punitive damages.

Judge Martino found 
AmeriGas breached its 
contract but did not commit 
fraud or punitively damage 
Ulich.

The court ordered Ameri-
Gas to reimburse Ulich for 
charging him a fee of ten 
cents on every gallon of gas 
he used over the last four 
years. In all, AmeriGas will 
repay Ulich $421.19. The 
statute of limitations only 
goes back four years, but 
Ulich has paid the fee since 
1991. 

Four years prior, in 1987, 
Dempsey Construction, 
the developer of Snowcreek 
Crest, signed a contract with 
Turner Propane. The con-
tract stipulated that Turner 
would charge end-users a 
fee of a ten cents per gal-
lon of propane, then pass 
that fee onto Dempsey. The 
fee would continue until 
Dempsey finished devel-
opment and turned over 
control to the homeowners 
association.

In exchange, Dempsey 
gave Turner favorable pricing 
on all future propane servic-
ing rights within Snowcreek. 

In 1991, Dempsey finished 
developing Snowcreek Crest. 
At which point, the fee was 
supposed to stop. It didn’t. 

Judge finds AmeriGas breached contract with local resident Army of consultants prepared to tackle “The Parcel”
By Benham

see PARCEL, page 8

“erroneous.”
The fifteen housing wonks 

in the audience did not make 
like Slim Pickens in Blazing 
Saddles and scream, “We’ve 
been suckered in!” They did 
stay, however. They had other 
concerns.

Tom Hodges, Vice President 
of Development at Mammoth 
Mountain and Mammoth 
Lakes Housing (MLH) board 
member, advised council and 
staff to figure out a develop-
ment program before doing a 
pro forma. 

Patrick Taylor, the CEO of 
Alpine Corporation, a moun-
tain town developer, said 
that a developer would do its 
own pro forma, regardless of 
whether the town does one. 
Therefore the town shouldn’t 
prioritize doing its own. He 
echoed Hodges, suggesting a 
developer be part of the plan 

Bishop schools were back in ses-
sion Thursday. Mammoth schools 
open next Wednesday. At left, 
lining up before the bell in Round 
Valley. Above: 1st grade teacher 
Ms. Westbrook. More photos, see 
p. 16. 

Ulich has been charged 
what he calls the Dempsey 
Dime for twenty seven years.

In 2011, AmeriGas ac-
quired Energy Transfer 
Partners, which owned 
Heritage Propane, of which 
Turner was a subsidiary. With 
the acquisition, AmeriGas 
assumed Turner’s responsi-
bilities in its contract with 
Dempsey. (The Sheet re-
ported on the acquisition in 
October of 2011.) 

In November 2016, Ulich 
noticed that his gas bill 
nearly doubled. He calculat-
ed that the price he paid per 
gallon jumped from $1.75 
to $4. He checked the 1987 
agreement’s pricing terms. 
According to the agree-
ment, the price per gallon 
was supposed to be the sum 
of the national wholesale 
price of propane, a twenty 

cent margin and consumer 
price index (CPI). According 
to Ulich, the 20 cent margin 
and CPI add up to a forty-
five cent margin. The price 
per gallon Ulich had been 
paying was more than the 
forty-five cent margin.

As of March 2018, the na-
tional wholesale price for a 
gallon of propane was $0.88, 
excluding taxes. If AmeriGas 
adds on it’s $0.45 margin the 
total per gallon comes out to 
$1.33. 

Initially, AmeriGas told 
Ulich that it had the right to 
add insurance, hazmat, regu-
latory and other fees onto 
the gallon price. When he 
complained about the price 
increase, AmeriGas informed 
him of the ten cent fee. The 
gas provider reimbursed 
Ulich for overcharging him 
on the amount of gas he 

Sierra Classic Theatre’s production of Macbeth resumes this week-
end at the Wood Site. Mike Dostrow (above) plays Macbeth. 

PHOTOS: NIOCHE
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Without that [forward 

progress on Mammoth’s 

airport terminal 

expansion], I’m not 

even going to look 

for financing [for Old 

Mammoth Place].

”

“

-Jim Demetriades

On the opposite page, there is an advertisement for a community 
forum scheduled for next week regarding the Old Mammoth Place 
project. 

Given that it’s scheduled for next Thursday and we probably won’t 
be able to get coverage into next 
week’s paper, I called the prop-
erty owner, Jim Demetriades, to 
get a little preview of what he had 
planned.

And he promptly threw me a bit 
of a curveball, because the sched-
uled forum is not really about Old 
Mammoth Place per se. 

Demetriades explained that he 
had asked one of his consultants 
to perform an Eastern Sierra re-
gional airport analysis. 

And the conclusion: Build out 
both airports, Mammoth and 
Bishop, full-speed ahead. That we 
can’t afford to wait on Bishop be-
cause it’ll be 10 years at the earliest 
before anything gets done. 

And because the Federal Avia-
tion Administration picks up 90% 
of the tab, build out the biggest, 
baddest airport in Mammoth that 
you can. 

As to Old Mammoth Place, not 
much has changed in regard to the 
design of what Demetriades would like to do. 

It’s a $250 millon project. 
And he says he needs two things from the town to build it. 
1.) T.O.T. relief. He’s not going to build the project without some 

NO PLANE, NO GAIN

sort of significant tax rebate. 
2.) Mammoth Airport needs to be a ‘go.’ “Without that, I’m not even 

going to look for financing,” he says. 
The presentation he will give next Thursday is entirely focused on 

commercial air service. He notes that Aspen’s terminal expansion is 
expected to cost $350-400 million dollars. The Environmental Assess-
ment took three years to complete and it’s expected to be another 
five years until groundbreaking. 

Aspen’s estimated terminal cost is four times above initial esti-
mates. 

Demetriades does acknowledge that the purpose of this workshop 
is to provide an injection of vision to get things moving. His other 
macro idea would involve building a town-wide gondola system 
which would operate along Main Street, Old Mammoth Road and 
Meridian Blvd. (up to Eagle Lodge). 

He says studies have shown that property located within 500 yards 
of a gondola line typically sees a value increase of 20-30% with gon-
dola construction. 

He also believes this will alleviate traffic and parking concerns. 
As he says, approximately $30 million related to Old Mammoth 

Place’s price tag is simply to build parking. 
He says if his parking requirement is reduced, he would happily 

contribute the difference to a gondola project. 
Parking, he says, could be a very 20th century problem. Given the 

rise of services like Uber and Lyft and the future promise of robot 
cars, is it really wise to devote so many resources and so much valu-
able land to an essentially non-performing asset? 

At the very least, this is one community discussion that looks com-
pelling enough to attend. 

I received a call this week from locally-based author Ann Gimpel. 
She was none too happy with Mammoth Lakes Library. 

At issue was a short press release sent out by the Library for its 
Brown Bag Book Club. 

The press release suggested that the public could either pick up a 
free copy of the latest book club selection at the library, or a free copy 
could be downloaded. It then listed a website. 

The website, said Gimpel, is a digital piracy site. It has since been 
shut down. 

It didn’t matter that the book in question wasn’t hers. It’s the prin-
ciple of it. “That author was getting screwed,” she said. 

Gimpel, who retired in 2012 as Mono County’s Mental Health Direc-
tor, has been publishing books since 2010. A lot of books. In the past 
eight years, she has published 65 books. 38 of those books are avail-
able as audio books. 

She typically checks youtube once/month to see if any piracy sites 
are giving away her work. Last month, she discovered that one site 

Correction: In the August 11th story “Labor of Love in June Lake”. The Sheet 
incorrectly listed date as August 25, it is in fact this weekend August 18,  on 
the lawn at Double Eagle. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have 
caused.





 

Https://CherylJWood.com 

ARTISTIC DETAIL in this  log lodge set in 
the privacy of trees in Old Mammoth 
walking distance to the meadow beneath 
Mammoth Rock. Artistic details include 
animals carved into the log beams out-
side, broad-based logs framing the stair-
wells, and metal work on the stair rails. A 
floor to vaulted ceiling stone  fireplace 
graces the main floor which is open to the 
gourmet kitchen and dining area where a 
log table for possibly twenty awaits. This 4 
bed/ 3.5 bath has Hydronic heat and a 
family room with a full seating area, card 
game and foosball set-up and a ping pong 
table by the windows which all, on all 
three levels. provide ample light in the 
day. The iron rails lead up to a master 
suite with space in both the bedroom area 
and the bathroom and walk-in closet area 
to the side. The remaining bedrooms are 
on the lower level.  

Exquisite attention to detail: an 
open living, gourmet kitchen, dining 
area floor plan, a whimsical large 
wine room with sink in a wine bar-
rel and a table set to entertain in-
side or outside on a deck with 
views facing a meadow. Hardwood 
floors from a cookie factory of old 
restored yet reminiscent of its origi-
nal purpose, metal art basketry 
weave atop a wall (full length) in 
the living area, Master suite with 
separate office, two walk-in 11 foot 
closets, Master bath with steam 
shower and Jacuzzi tub, an abun-
dance of light with the first floor at 
a 9 foot height and the second floor 
at an 11 foot height. This 3 bed/ 2.5 
bath has amazing views of the Sher-
wins and a south-facing deck. There 
are two separate heating systems 
to provide energy saving options 
when the lower level is not occu-
pied. Ask about SCE neighborhood 
discount. 

$ 1,950,000 

Fabulous south facing 4 
bed/3.5 bath corner lot cul-
de-sac home in the Little Ea-
gle Area has an open floor 
plan and vaulted ceilings em-
phasizing the view to the 
Sherwin range. The front 
deck, above the three car 
garage, is a wonderful place 
to entertain or to relax.  

Bigwood Opportunity to be 
in the area between the 
Village and Little Eagle. 1 
loft/ 2 bath with Hardwood 
Floor, Carpet, Stainless Steel 
Appliances, Bunkbeds and a 
King. Garage and close to 
the pool.  

$ 1,249,000 $ 899,000 $ 450,000 $ 334,000 

BEAUTIFULLY remodeled 2 
bed/ 2 bath Courcheval 
unit with garage. Walk to 
Canyon Lodge. Recently 
replaced living room win-
dows, fireplace and rock 
work, carpet, and hard-
wood floors in kitchen & 
dining floors.  Granite. EPA 
stove.  

Cheryl Wood, MBA 
Broker Associate 
(760) 914-3400 

DRE # 01376729 

HAND-HEWN LOG ARTISTIC DETAIL BY EAGLE BY CANYON NEAR VILLAGE 

One bed / one bath near Ski
-Back trail in The Village 
with access to shops, dining, 
and the gondola to Canyon. 

IN VILLAGE 

$ 440,000 

TICKETS ARE SELLING OUT FAST – BUY YOURS TODAY!

August 16–19, 2018
Enjoy a weekend of wining and dining in the High Sierra with exclusive 

Winemaker Dinners, the coveted Wine Walk in The Village featuring 40+ 
wineries and a Sunday Champagne Brunch poolside at The Westin.
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Mele had swung for 

the fences and whiffed. 

 

”

“

-Benham

Happy Hour
 4-6 Mon-Fri

4-5:30 Sat & Sun

Happy Hour

Hi Jack Lunch/Eastern Sierra Summer 
Guide,

Really with the E-Bike article - New 
Adventures at Mammoth? In case you 
missed the Pinarello advertising scan-
dal,  there was a massive backlash from 
the female cycling community about 
marketing e-bikes for women who just 
want to keep up with their husbands 
and boyfriends. Ultimately they pulled 
the whole campaign. According to 
your article, the new allowance for 
e-bikes on Mammoth Mountain was 
largely due to Casey McCoy finally 
being able to ride uphill with his wife. 
Eye roll. 

While Mr and Mrs McCoy may have 
a large discrepancy in cycling abil-
ity I can tell you that this narrative is 
exhausting for the female cycling com-
munity. Firstly, we are fast and strong. 
Secondly, the desire to “ride up and 
back together” is not a motivator. 

I ride in Mammoth often, this year I 
see e-bikes everywhere and it seems to 
me your target audience is overweight 
males. I’m not a fan of e-bikes in the 
park in general. If you can’t power 
a bicycle by your own strength, you 
probably are not skilled enough to 
safely navigate the bike park. 

But regardless of the e-bike argu-
ment, let’s keep the content 2018 
appropriate and respect our male AND 
female athletes. 

Holly Dudley 
Agoura Hills 

Editor’s reply: Holly, I am stronger 
than my wife. This isn’t a stereotype. 
This is just a simple fact. When there is 
something heavy around the house that 
needs to be moved, I move it.

I wish there were a Bishop Housewives 
Community to protest this injustice. Will 
the female cycling community take up 
my cause? 

More simple facts: The reason there 
are no women playing in the NBA or 
NFL or Major League Baseball is because 
they are not physiologically equipped to 
compete on that level. 

Yes, a young Billie Jean King can beat 
a 55-year old never-was like Bobby 
Riggs, but Serena Williams in her abso-
lute prime couldn’t have taken a set in 
a 1st round match in the men’s draw at 
Wimbledon. Against a qualifier.

Deena Kastor is flat-out awesome. 
She’ll never beat Meb. 

This being the year 2018 doesn’t 
change the truth - that a strong, well-
conditioned, competitive male athlete 
will generally outpace a female counter-
part. This isn’t sexist. This is reality. 

More power to you for being fast and 
strong. If I were riding with you, after 
about a quarter mile, I would abso-
lutely cheer you on as you blistered past 
me. You sound like a solid recreational 
athlete, and I am an out-of-shape news 
slob. 

But stop with the distorted interpreta-
tion of the story, and the tired girl power 
narrative. Return eye roll. 

PS: You might ride faster if you knock 
that heavy chip off your shoulder. 

used, but it did not pay him back the 
difference from the price per gallon 
discrepancy. 

When he asked AmeriGas’s coun-
sel why he was charged the ten cent 
fee, he did not receive a response. 
He inquired with the counsel of 
AmeriGas’s parent company, the UGI 
Corporation. Again, no response, 
leading him to file the small claims 
complaint.

Levi Mele, Ameri-
Gas’s assistant 
district manager for 
the Reno Nevada 
Area, represented 
the gas provider in 
court. He attempt-
ed three arguments 
in his defense. 

First, he request-
ed arbitration. 
Judge Martino told 
him that he waived 
his right to arbitra-
tion when he failed 
to file for it upon receiving Ulich’s 
complaint. Mele had swung for the 
fences and whiffed.

Then, he cited that development 
of the Snowcreek Master Plan was 
ongoing, therefore the Dempsey 
Dime still applied because the 
developer had not ceded control 
to a homeowners association. Yet, 
in 1991, Dempsey left Snowcreek 
Crests’s homeowner’s association, 
ceding control to the association’s 
members. The continuing execu-
tion of the Snowcreek Master Plan 
does not apply to Snowcreek Crest. 
When Dempsey left, they left. The 
current developer of the Snowcreek 
Master Plan, The Chadmar Group, is 
not part of Snowcreek Crest’s home-
owner’s association. The argument 
did not hold.

Mele also questioned Ulich’s 
standing to sue, claiming that Ulich 
is not part of a homeowner’s associa-
tion. Mele noted Snowcreek Crest 
is not a common interest develop-
ment and therefore does not qualify 
as a homeowners association under 
the original 1987 contract. Judge 
Mortina called the standing issue a 
red-herring. Snowcreek Crest has an 
architectural committee that serves 
as its legislative body. Common in-
terest development or not, board or 
architectural committee, Snowcreek 
Crest’s Homeowner’s Association 
controls the development and has 
the ability to sue AmeriGas.

Judge Martino’s ruling is tentative 
and the final decision will be sent in 
the mail in the next couple of weeks. 

This isn’t just one man against a 
monopoly. Four homeowners asso-
ciations within the Snowcreek Mas-
ter Plan, Snowcreek IV, Snowcreek VI, 
The Ranch and The Fairway, sought 
mediation with AmeriGas this past 
weekend. They want AmeriGas to 
refund them for overcharges on the 
price of propane per gallon.

Local attorney Tim Sanford repre-
sents the associations.

He told The Sheet that the me-
diation was unsuccessful. Although 
AmeriGas refunded some of the 
charges, his clients believe that the 

gas provider isn’t paying them the 
correct amount. 

Sanford will meet with his clients 
in early September to decide wheth-
er to pursue litigation. 

Troubles with AmeriGas aren’t 
confined to Snowcreek. AmeriGas 
has a history of overcharging its 
clients. In its 2017-2018 Final Report, 
the Mono County Grand Jury investi-

gated AmeriGas’s 
billing of town 
properties. The 
report found 
that, “Rates var-
ied from $1.94 to 
$5.02 per gallon 
between the four 
sites.” 

It also found 
that the town did 
not keep com-
plete records of 
its monthly gas 
bills. How does 
the town know 

how much it deserves in refunds if it 
doesn’t know how much it paid? 

In September of 2016, The Sheet 
reported on AmeriGas refunding the 
town for unexplained increases in 
the per gallon rate it charged.

A ten cent fee adds up over time 
and across accounts.

But on Tuesday morning, it wasn’t 
all about the money. Ulich said the 
tentative ruling in his favor was a 
moral victory.  
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LOCAL NEWS

By Ben Trefry 

SADDLE CLUB CASE REMAINS UNSOLVED
By James

Large House Sake $3 OFF: $5.95
Domestic Beer $1 OFF: $2.95
Japanese Beer $2 OFF: $3.95

All Appetizers $1 OFF
AND more...

COME TRY OUR NEW SUMMER MENU

*must be 21+

Tournament style & free play
*must be 21+

Bring this ad for a free edamame
*All drink specials and events are in the bar only*

Despite community outrage and 
a reward purse which has now 
reached $18,000 for informa-

tion leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of whoever set fire to a truck and 
savagely attacked several horses at 
the Big Pine Saddle Club almost seven 
weeks ago on July 2, no arrest(s) is in 
the offing as the Inyo Sheriff’s Depart-
ment continues with its investigation. 

While some are beginning to ques-
tion why it is taking so long for results 
and whether the Sheriff investigators 
are really putting in the effort to try 
solving it, Sheriff Jeff Hollowell, in a 
phone interview, assured the public 
that the case is the number 1 priority 
of the department and that it is being 
aggressively pursued.

Hollowell said that an extensive list 
of evidence was collected and sent by 
investigators to the Orange County 
Crime Lab for analysis. He cautioned 
that a criminal investigation and 
results can take time, unlike what 
people think from watching fictional 
television crime shows such as CSI: 
Crime Scene Investigation where 
crimes are solved within the hour 
thanks to high tech forensics. 

In real life, something like DNA 
testing results can take many weeks, 

and even then, evidence can prove 
inconclusive given the large number 
of people having access to an area 
that is also a crime scene. 

Fingerprints are also overrated in 
solving crimes for the same reason as 
DNA.  It is a problem for law enforce-
ment and prosecutors that has come 
to be known as the “CSI effect,” in 
which the exaggerated portrayal of 
forensic science on crime television 
shows influences public (especially 
jurors) perception that modern fo-
rensic science should be expected to 
provide quick results and uncontro-
verted evidence “beyond a reasonable 
doubt” in order to convict a defen-
dant in a criminal trial.

“I am very invested in seeing this 
crime solved,” said Hollowell. “My 
concern is that a violent crime of this 
nature often points to someone who 
is likely to “escalate” that behavior 
to an even more serious crime that 
involves people.” 

Hollowell has good reason for his 
concern.

According to one recent study that 
used Chicago Police Department 
data, there is a “startling propensity 
for offenders charged with crimes 
against animals to commit other vio-

This November, the Antelope Val-
ley Fire District is hoping to add 
a revenue stream to its budget 

via a proposed parcel tax. The goal is 
to increase fire safety, better serve the 
community, and maybe even lower 
some insurance bills.

According to Chief Mike Curti, fire 
hydrants in rural Antelope Valley are 
few and far between, and the revenue 
from the tax is needed to pay for 
strategic water supplies and training. 
The fire district, which is currently a 
volunteer organization, also wants to 
give a stipend to some personnel for 
being on duty, which would reduce 
response time.

The new tax would be a $120 flat 
yearly fee for each property in the dis-
trict, adjusted for inflation but not to 
exceed $160. According to the Asses-
sors’ Office, there are 822 parcels that 
would be taxed, and this would raise 
$98,640 per year – a huge addition to 
the fire district’s current annual bud-
get of approximately $146,000. The 
current budget comes from property 
tax revenue, contracts with housing 
developments, and (inconsistent) 
compensation for fighting fires out-
side of the district.

Curti says that improving the qual-
ity of fire protection in the district 
will also reduce residents’ fire insur-
ance bills because those are based 
on the Insurance Services Office 
(ISO) rating of a community, which 
improves if the local fire department 
is good. On a scale of one to 10, one 
being the best possible fire protec-

tion and 10 being no fire protection 
at all, the Antelope Valley Fire Pro-
tection District earns a rating of six 
within areas within 1,000 feet of a fire 
hydrant, and nine in areas that don’t 
have a fire hydrant within 1,000 feet, 
according to a 2009 Municipal Service 
Review. If enough hydrants and water 
supplies are installed, much more of 
the district should be able to fit that 
1,000-foot threshold, not to mention 
the improvement that will come from 
training and having personnel paid to 
be on duty.

At the August 7 Mono County Board 
of Supervisors meeting, the Supes 
voted to consolidate the voting on the 
parcel tax with the statewide general 
election on November 6th. In accor-
dance with this, the Antelope Valley 
Fire Protection District  will have to 
compensate the County for the costs 
associated with consolidating the 
election, but the tax measure will be 
on the same ballot as all the other 
elections this season.

To go into effect, the tax will re-
quire the approval of two-thirds of 
the voters in the fire district. Ac-
cording to Curti, locals support the 
tax overwhelmingly. “We want to do 
this to help the community … I have 
not talked to one resident that was 
against. It’s a win-win for everyone,” 
he told the Sheet. 

ANTELOPE VALLEY TO CONSIDER 
SPECIAL TAX FOR FIRE PROTECTION 

lent offense toward human victims.” 
The study showed that 65 percent of 
people arrested for animal crimes 
had once been arrested for battery. 
Of 36 convicted multiple murderers, 
46 percent admitted to prior animal 
torture. 

Readers may recall the case of 
serial killer and sex offender, Jeffrey 
Dahmer, who committed the rape, 
murder, and dismemberment of 17 
men and boys from 1978 to 1991. He 
showed an interest in animals in his 
childhood that prosecutors claim 
led to his violent, criminal behavior. 
While the Dahmer case is an over-
the-top example of how animal 
abuse can lead to much more serious 
crimes, other cases have revealed 
similar patterns.

Another study, Risk Factors for 
Intimate Partner Violence, shows that 
pet abuse is one of four predictors of 
domestic partner violence. Research-
ers found up to 84 percent of women 
entering domestic violence shelters 
report their partner abused or killed 
their family pet.

While the large reward being of-
fered has generated interest and tips 

from the public, none have so far led 
to an arrest or solid, credible leads for 
Inyo Sheriff investigators. 

And of course, Sheriff Hollowell 
heard the same rumors and same 
names on day one as everyone else, 
and the names have been inter-
viewed. 

“We still can’t corroborate yes or 
no whether those names are valid.” 
Beyond the rumor, he asks the public, 
give us something more that can be 
proven in court.

Sheriff Hollowell added, “Unless 
someone is willing to come for-
ward to ‘out’ the person behind the 
crime—and none have so far—this 
may prove to be a difficult case to 
solve.” 

While the crime remains unsolved, 
efforts are underway by the Big Pine 
Saddle Club to have electricity run 
into the property so as to install sur-
veillance cameras to prevent future 
attacks. Its GoFundMe campaign has 
raised close to $8,000 in donations 
towards its goal of $10,000.

If anyone has information on the 
case, please contact the Sheriff’s Of-
fice at 760.878.0383.
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Press Release

On August 12, at approximately 
noon, Mono County Sheriff’s 
Dispatch was contacted by 

a pair of hikers in the Mount Ritter 
area. The female had lost her footing 
and slid 50 to 100 feet down a glacier 
on the south side of the mountain, 
colliding with the rocks below. She 
sustained head and facial injuries as 
well as lacerations to her extremi-
ties. All information was relayed to 
Madera County Sheriff’s Office as 
Mount Ritter is approximately 7.7 
miles into Madera County. Madera 
advised that it would use a helicopter 
to aid the victim, who was at approxi-
mately 12,200’ elevation on the south 
side of Ritter.

At approximately 6:30 pm, Madera 
County Sheriff’s Office Search and 
Rescue (SAR) contacted Mono Coun-
ty Sheriff’s Office SAR requesting a 
Mutual Aid response for a high angle/
high altitude capable ground team to 
try to access the victim. The altitude 
had been too much for the helicopter. 
The only assistance they were able to 
offer was to drop a survival kit, as the 
hikers were not prepared for over-
night conditions. 

Madera County Sheriff’s Office 
commissioned a National Guard CH-
47 Chinook Helicopter on standby 
for 8 am the morning of August 13. 
Madera County Sheriff’s Office also 
had a ground team driving through 
Yosemite to the Agnew Meadows 
trailhead to begin the trek to the vic-

RITTER RESCUE  

tim as Mount Ritter is easier to access 
from Mono County.

Mono County Sheriff’s Office SAR 
contacted Naval Air Station Lemoore 
for assistance, and they readily dis-
patched a Seahawk Helicopter to pick 
up a Mono SAR team at Mammoth 
Airport, with the intent to insert them 
as close as possible to the victim. At 
9:10 pm, a team of (4) four Mono SAR 
personnel and gear was loaded onto 
the Seahawk to insert them below the 
victim. At 9:58 pm, the Seahawk was 
able to drop the SAR team at an eleva-
tion of 9,600’ approximately 1.2 miles 
from the victim’s location.

At 12:49 am, on August 13, Mono 
SAR members made contact with the 
victim and her partner, conducted a 
medical assessment and continued 
treatment of the victim’s injuries. 
Mono SAR personnel and the 2 hik-
ers spent the rest of the night on 
the small rocky ledge as the Perse-
ids Meteor Shower lined across the 
moonless night sky. Come daybreak, 
Mono SAR members identified a suit-
able extraction zone and were able to 
move the victim down several hun-
dred feet to the better location.

At approximately 10:45 am, the 
CH-47 Chinook Helicopter with US 

Air Force Pararescue personnel on-
board arrived overhead. The CH-47 
conducted a rear wheels landing and 
loaded all 6 persons into the helicop-
ter via the rear drop gate. The CH-47 
then flew the victim to Lee Vining 
Airport where they met with a Care 
Flight Helicopter. The victim was 
loaded into the Care Flight Helicopter 
and transported to Renown Hospital.

Mono County Sheriff’s Office SAR 
would like to extend a thank you to all 
the agencies involved including Care 
Flight, Naval Air Station Lemoore for 
the ride in and the California Nation-
al Guard for the ride out.

1561 Crowley Lake Dr. Crowly Lake
760.914.2696

eastsidebakeshop@gmail.com
facebook.com/EastSideBakeShop

BAKERY • CAFE • COMMUNITY
Natural bakery

Breakfast/Lunch 
Live music & dinner served on Saturdays

Beer and wine
Family friendly

Indoor/outdoor seating
Located at the McGee Creek Lodge,  

Crowley Lake

OPEN THURSDAY–MONDAY 

Thurs/Fri/Sun/Mon 6:30am-3pm

All day Saturday 6:30am-9pm.

Live Music and Dinner Every Saturday 
Dinner 5-9pm. Music starts at 6pm

NEW – Sunday Lunch Music 1-3pm 

Closed Tuesday/Wednesday

MUSIC AND EVENT CALENDAR
8/4 – Good Livin

8/5 – Driftwood Creek 
8/11 – String Theory 

8/12 – Milo Cagle
8/18 – Me and Thee

8/19 – Devil’s Box String Band
8/25 – Double Coyote
8/26 – Foothill Billies

9/1 – The Bodleys
9/2 – Good Livin and Friends

shelter distilling
Small Batch Craft Distillery, Brewery & Kitchen

11am - 11pm / 100 Canyon Blvd #217 in The Village At Mammoth
www.shelterdistilling.com

Food & Drink Special Monday - Wednesday

FREE
SPIRITS
3PM - 4PM EVERYDAY GET A FREE SPIRIT TASTING FLIGHT

FREE YOUR SPIRIT WITH OUR 
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BISHOP HOPES FOR MORE 
THAN A VACANT STARE 
By Benham

The results from Bishop’s Vacant 
Building Workshop are in. The 
workshop took place on July 11. 

Elaine Kabala of Bishop City Plan-
ning and Economic Development 
Department presented a 109 page 
report (four pages of analysis and 105 
pages of appendices) of the results to 
city council on Monday, August 13.

Councilmembers and people in the 
audience applauded Kabala’s work.

“Elaine, this is just an amazing 
amount of work. Thank you,” said 
Mayor Karen Schwartz. 

She went on to say, “The workshop 
that you hosted and the comments 
here tonight are what we would pay 
thousands of dollars to a consultant 
[for].” 

Reaction: Hmm ... aren’t we paying 
Kabala thousands of dollars in salary 
and benefits? Why are we so shocked 
when a staff member performs a task 
which requires a little bit of thought 
and creativity? 

According to the report, approxi-
mately one-hundred people attended 
the workshop.

The top concernamong  those who 
attended was the “blight and attrac-
tiveness” of downtown.

Second and third were “the effect 
on tourism and remaining business-
es,” and a “desire for fee waivers.” 

Kabala synthesized the actions sug-
gested at the workshop into a list of 
ten items. 

The first calls for expanding the 
city’s low-interest facade improve-
ment program.

The second seeks to develop a 
parking signage program—signs 
to tell people where the parking is. 
Council included this in its 2018-19 
budget, therefore it should be execut-
ed within a couple of months.

Three: identify incentives, fee 
waivers, permit streamlining, and 
tax reductions for entrepreneurs. It 
turns out that Bishop’s fees to start a 
business are lower than most cities in 
California.

At Monday’s meeting, Kabala 
clarified that they were talking about 
county and state fees. It’s a percep-
tion problem and the Council dis-
cussed informing the public about 
the city’s low fees.

Four suggests creating a vacant 
building ordinance that would 
include a vacant building registry. A 
registry could include a list of vacant 
commercial spaces, rents, needed 
improvements, and code compli-
ance. The city could track vacant 
spaces and people looking to start 
businesses would have an easier 
time finding spaces. Having their 
properties listed in a public regis-
try could incentivize landowners to 
comply with codes (enforcing codes 
would also encourage compliance) 
and make their property enticing to 
potential buyers.

These four items will take the least 
amount of time to implement. 

Five calls for implementation 
of architectural and development 
guidelines. Six calls for revising the 
city’s zoning ordinance to allow for 
mixed-use development (residen-
tial) within commercial zones. Both 
changes require a public process and 
a public process takes time (Planning 
Commission hearings, staff research 
and reports, City Council meetings, 
CEQA).

Seven calls for establishing a ven-
ture capital fund that invests in local 
businesses.

At Monday’s meeting, Kabala told 
council that she would look at other 
communities that have these funds 
and provide a report by the next 
council meeting. 

Eight calls for creating a downtown 
improvement plan that would in-
clude pedestrian, parking streetscap-
ing, and public area improvements. 

Nine: talk with DWP about land 
ownership. 

Ten: talk with CalTrans, which 
would include creating a truck 
throughway around downtown. 

The city already does those things, 
and will continue under the guidance 
from Kabala’s report.

Council will consider all the items 
with a focus on 1-4 (because those 
can be accomplished within a few 
weeks) at a council workshop on 
August 27. 

The report, “Vacant Building 
Workshop Staff Report” is available at 
cityofbishop.com under Community 
News.

PARCEL
continued from page 1

City strategizes about how to fill empty commercial real estate

the plan from the beginning.
The staff report called for hiring 

four consultants: an engineering 
consultant, a real estate finance 
consultant, a surveying/mapping 
consultant, and an affordable hous-
ing consultant.

Although MLH could provide some 
of those services, the town hasn’t 
included MLH in the project. 

MLH is the hometown consultant. 
They have the local expertise.

John Wentworth said that MLH 
is too busy finding a new executive 
director after Jennifer Halferty left the 
post for the Mono County Board of 
Supervisors. 

Thom Heller, retired Mammoth 
Lakes Fire Marshal, did not under-
stand why the town excluded MLH. 
He thinks the labor assignment is 
backwards: MLH should run the proj-
ect with town staff’s assistance. 

Kathy Cage was baffled as to why 
MLH was left out: as was Hodges, 
Sharon Clark, Sandy Hogan, Patrick 
Taylor and Halferty. In their minds, 
the current lack of an executive 
director shouldn’t exclude MLH from 
participating in the project.

“What the heck are we doing with 
MLH?” Kathy Cage asked.

“How can that be?” Sharon Clark 
wondered.

“Why not use MLH?” echoed Sandy 
Hogan.

In case council and staff had amne-
sia, MLH’s acting executive director 
Patricia Robertson reminded council 
that MLH has worked with the town 
on housing projects in the past, as 
was and is MLH’s modus operandi.

In fact, MLH completed a financial 
planning aspect and planning aspect 
for development on the Parcel. Dut-
ton said he had not looked at MLH’s 
financial analysis. Salcido pressed 
staff about engaging MLH. Dutton 
said he’d meet with Robertson.

Wenthworth wanted action and 
wanted it as soon as possible.

Salcido advised council to take its 
time.

Staff presented three recommenda-
tions: “authorize the Town Manager 
to accept the scope and fee proposal 
from Keyser Marston Associates in 
the amount of $25,000,” “Direct staff 
to prepare and publish an RFQ/RFP 
for a consultant to provide afford-
able housing expertise,” and “direct 

staff to work with available resources 
to explore development progress in 
support of the proposed financial 
services.” 

MLH might qualify as an available 
resource.

There was a lot of talk, but the only 
action taken was that council came 
to a consensus on continuing the ten 
step planning process.

The idea of changing zoning to 
allow for a 100% and 120% AMI 
came up. Zoning changes are policy 
changes and would require a public 
process, Stapp said after the meeting. 

As far as public input, the town will 
present the public with three options. 

Halferty cautioned against pigeon-
holing the public input to three op-
tions. 

“Let’s not put the cart before the 
house … or the horse,” she said.

During the MUF approval process, 
town staff presented council with 
two options. One of them equated to 
spending thirteen million dollars on a 
project to build ‘a rink without a roof, 
something the town already has and 
the stakeholders don’t want. Based on 
this precedent, one of the three devel-
opment plans might be perceived as a 
strong-arm tactic. 

To date, the town has spent $6.8 
million to purchase The Parcel and 
another $25,000 on real estate finan-
cial consulting. 

Dutton reiterated that public 
participation was just as important 
as every other aspect of the planning 
process. No public forums or work-
shops have been scheduled.

Before the housing discussion, the 
meeting was light. 

Wentworth presented Mickey 
Brown a stack of plaques for receiving 
the Mayor’s Spirit Award (Kathleen 
Taylor, Nicole Godoy and Danna 
Stroud also received the award but 
were not present.)

Rob Patterson, Finance Direc-
tor, gave a presentation on the 4th 
Quarter budget. Kirk Stapp suggested 
taking $80,000 in general fund excess 
and repaving a portion of the town 
loop that needs fixing (the eastern 
end down by the dump). The pro-
posal was shot down because any 
expenditure of greater than $50,000 
has to go to bid. The proposal will be 
considered when council sets strate-
gic priorities in October. 

Jena Carter (third from right) is the Town’s new revenue specialist. She is flanked by the 
usual suspects. 
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had given away more than 5,000 
copies of her book “Alice’s Alphas.” 

An audio book typically retails for 
$7.99. 

Her conservative estimate is that 
she loses more than $100,000 per 
year to digital piracy. 

“I lose more than I earn as a 
writer.” 

And the tough part is, a lot of 
these digital pirates are located off-
shore. You shut down one site and 
the guy posts another one within 
hours, days. 

So how do you fix the problem? 
Well, there’s really no way to fix it 

other than education. “You’ve got to 
take the moral high ground and do 
the right thing,” she says. 

From the climate change desk, a 
few paragraphs from this month’s 
Death Valley Natural History Asso-
ciation newsletter:

“Death Valley certainly is al-
ready known as the hottest place 
on Earth, but we just experienced 
the hottest month ever recorded in 
Death Valley. The average for July 
was 108.1°F. That might not sound 
that hot, but this includes the aver-
age temperatures for the whole 
month, including overnight lows.

The heat was unrelenting. Day-
time highs reached 120°F or higher 
for all of the last 18 days of July, with 
only a brief dip to a high of 115°F 
on July 21st. Death Valley reached a 
high temperature of 127°F four days 
in a row!

Even the local animals have been 
suffering. “During the past two 
weeks we have found about a dozen 
dead animals that have no obvi-
ous signs of trauma. We suspect 
that these animals are casualties 
of this record period of heat,” said 
Josh Hoines, Chief of Natural and 
Cultural Resources Management in 
Death Valley National Park.” 

In parting ... I’ve had an inc-
freasing number of issues with 
The Sheet’s free online advertising 
section on the website. Turns out 
that nefarious forces have begun to 
“phish” in my waters. 

I’ve generally just ignored the free 
online classifieds. Treated it as the 
wild west. If it helped folks, great, 
but ... my time was never best spent 
on a free service. 

When people would say they weer 
having rrouble posting something 
or could I edit something, I’d tell 
them they were on their own. 

But I can’t tolerate people getting 
ripped off. 

So as soon as I can get computer 
genius Penderworth on the case, 
we will be removing the free online 
classified section from our website. 

If you’d like to run a classified, 
run it in the paper, and the paper is 
posted online, so you’ll get the best 
of both worlds. 
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Lone Pine girl shot

Lone Pine resident Jeremiah 
Joseph, 34, has been arrested on six 
counts of attempted murder follow-
ing the shooting of a 9-year old girl. 

According to the Inyo County 
Sheriff’s Department, on Monday Au-
gust 13, just prior to midnight, Inyo 
County Sheriff’s Dispatch received a 
call reporting screaming, yelling and 
crying children near Muir and Lakev-
iew Street in Lone Pine. 

While Deputies were responding 
they were diverted to Southern Inyo 
Hospital, for a gunshot victim in the 
emergency room. When Deputies ar-
rived, they were advised that a 9-year 
old female had been shot one time. 
The bullet struck the side of the vic-
tim’s neck near the top of her shoul-
der.  The victim was later discharged 
with non-life threatening injuries. 

Investigators from the Major In-
vestigation and Narcotics Taskforce 
(MINT) interviewed the shooting 
victim and her parents, and a positive 
identification was made of the sus-
pect. Joseph was arrested without in-
cident this morning and booked into 
the Inyo County Jail this afternoon 
for six counts of attempted murder, 
shooting at an occupied vehicle, and 
battery causing great bodily injury. 

Pro Cyclist loses leg on Eastside

Adrien Costa, once a promising 
professional American cyclist, has 
lost part of his leg due to a climbing 
accident on Mount Conness in Mono 
County, in Yosemite National Park. 

The 20-year old became pinned 
between a two-ton boulder and other 
rocks on the talus fields on Conness 
and was rescued by Mono County 
Search and Rescue on July 29. 

After the rescue, Costa was flown 
to Renown Medical Center where 
doctors were forced to amputate his 
right leg above the knee, according to 
Bicycling.com.

Costa had won the Tour de 
Bretagne and placed second in the 
Tour of Utah in 2016. In 2014, he took 
home silver medals at the UCI Road 
World Championships. Costa had 

taken a hiatus from cycling in 2017 
when teammate Hagen Axeon died 
from injuries sustained during the 
2017 Tour of the Gila.

see COURT, page 11

Jeremiah Joseph

Tribal court upholds citations

On July 11, Bishop Tribal Court 
Judge Bill Kockenmeister upheld 
trespass citations issued to members 
of the Napoles family stemming from 
protests surrounding the expansion 
of the Paiute Palace Casino in April, 
2017. 

The Napoles family claims the land 
the casino wants to use for the expan-
sion belong to them, not the Tribe. 
The Tribe contends the land is open 
for use by the casino. 

In 2014, the Napoles family won an 
essentially identical case on appeal by 

presenting a preponderance of docu-
mentary evidence that the land in 
question was in the lawful possession 
of family member Janice Geraldine 
Pasqua. The Napoles family claims 
the Tribe changed the language of the 
trespassing statute specifically to the 
detriment of the Napoles family.

Ron Napoles stated, “The Tribal 
Council has repeatedly shown a 
willingness to engage in dirty tactics 
against the laws of our tribe for the 
sole purpose of taking land to build its 
unsupported casino expansion. It has 
delegitimized the independence of 
our judiciary, which harms everyone.”



You deserve a break. Take a quiet evening to 
yourselves while your kids have a blast. Drop 
your children ages 4–12 o�  at The Westin 
Kids Club® for free child care while you 
enjoy a romantic date night complete 
with complimentary valet service and 
a three-course dinner for two.

Date Night
Every Wednesday • 5–9PM • $80
Kids Not Required.

Call for Reservations  • 760.934.0460
The Village at Mammoth, inside The Westin Monache Resort
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DAVISON HOUSE PRICED TO SELL
By Bodine

The Davison House operated 
by Mono County Behavioral 
Health was the only sober 

living and transitional housing in 
Mono or Inyo County before the 
doors closed in 2011. The property 
is now on the market for a steal; bids 
will start at $150,000. Developers of 
low-income housing will be able to 
bid below that price until October 9.
Deed restrictions imposed by the 
Mono County Supervisors will 
ensure the property will continue to 
serve the public. It can only be used 
for community or affordable hous-
ing.

Behavioral Health wants to expe-
dite the sale. The original starting 
bid price was $300,000, but was 
considered to be above market 
value, according to Supervisor Stacy 
Corless.

Mono Supervisors have since 
halved the minimum bid require-
ment. 

Supervisor and former director of 
Mammoth Lakes Housing, Jennifer 
Halferty, said property that cannot 
be zoned for short-term rentals isn’t 
moving very fast. According to Half-
erty, the last piece of vacant land for 
sale in Mammoth sold in 494 days. 

“If we’re trying to sell it, we should 
price it accordingly,” Halferty added.

“If we have to lower the price, I’m 
happy to do that. Whatever it takes,” 
said Robin Roberts, Behavioral 
Health Director, told Supervisors at 
their August 7 Board meeting. 

Davison House is deteriorating, 
Roberts said, and still costs money 
to secure, especially in the winter. 
Behavioral Health contemplated 
remodeling Davison, but the roof 
collapsed during the 2016-17 winter 
season, adding to an already grow-
ing list of repairs and was deemed 
not financially feasible to repair 
compared to buying a new facility.

Roberts said she wants to recoup 
as much of the original selling 
price as possible, but also knows 
that keeping the house in a state of 
disrepair and abandonment costs 
money, too. The County and Behav-
ioral Health rented the house from 

Wear a 
Helmet!
We can fix everything else.

w w w. m a m m ot h h o s p i t a l . co m   |   76 0 . 9 3 4 . 3 3 1 1
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We’re Social. Come Visit.

M e t i c u l o u s  C a r e  •  M e m o r a b l e  P e o p l e  •  M a j e s t i c  L o c a t i o n

H o m e  o f  t h e  M a m m o t h  O r t h o p e d i c  I n s t i t u t e

1990-1997 and bought the house in 
1997 for $392,000.

In 2008, there were no full-time, 
on-site staff at Davison and the 
county closed the doors in 2011. It 
was put on the market in 2011, but 
only received one bid for $325,000. 

Behavioral Health will use the pro-
ceeds from any sale for future hous-
ing projects and is actively searching 
for a replacement facility. In 2016. 
Behavioral Health received $2 mil-
lion through the Mental Health Ser-
vices Act for a new housing facility

“Housing is the single most impor-
tant factor for success for those with 
substance abuse and mental illness,” 

Roberts said on October 18, 2016.
The replacement facility will be 

Permanent Supportive Housing for 
the homeless or those transitioning 
from incarceration to the outside 
world. Substance use counseling, 
case management, assistance in 
accessing medical care, job training, 
psychiatric and psychotherapy as 
well as education assistance to help 
residents earn a GED or go to college 
will be offered.

Residents will be expected to pay 
30 percent of their income for rent.

The proceeds from the sale will be 
distributed equal to the contribu-
tions made for the original purchase 
of the property. Mono County Be-
havioral Health pitched in 87 per-
cent for the buy and will receive that 
percentage of the sale price. 

The County General Fund will 
receive 13 percent of the proceeds. 
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
will vote on how to use that extra 
cash. Halferty suggested using that 
13 percent to assist with subsidies 
that are used to maintain deed re-
stricted properties.

County Administrative Officer Les-
lie Chapman said how the proceeds 
will be spent is a separate item.



IT’S 
TIME TO 
CLIMB
Come experience Mammoth’s 
newest big mountain adventure – 
the Via Ferrata. With steel cables for 
safety, iron rungs, and suspended 
bridges, no experience is required 
to ascend this alpine adventure. 
Six rugged routes climb the cliffs 
of Mammoth Mountain, offering 
the perfect activity for families, 
groups or individuals ages 10+. 

VIA FERRATA GUIDED TOURS
DAILY AT 9AM & 1PM

TOURS START AUGUST 11
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see GROUNDWATER, page 15

PLAYING THE HI/LO CARD
By Bodine

The Owens Valley groundwater 
basin is in need of more atten-
tion. It has been deemed by the 

State Department of Water Resources 
(DWR) as being a high-priority basin 
and will require an expensive manage-
ment plan to be paid for by ratepayers 
to save the basin from overdraft.

The Owens Valley Groundwater Au-
thority has drafted a letter asking the 
DWR to reconsider the rating and to 
follow its own guidance when making 
that determination. 

Originally, the Authority was going 
to ask to have the rating changed from 
high to low, but is now asking for the 
ruling to be revisited.

The rating game is part of Sustain-
able Groundwater Management Act 
of 2014 that requires groundwater to 
be sustainably managed over a long 
period. Groundwater that is pumped 
regularly and annually cannot harm 
water quality, deplete surface water, 
create land subsidence or have any 
adverse impacts. California was one 
of the last holdouts of unregulated 
groundwater management before the 
Act’s passage.

All 517 basins in the state have been 
rated at very low, low, medium or high 
in terms of priority/risk. Those with 
medium and high priority are required 
to implement a groundwater sustain-
ability management plan and can 
receive grant money for those plans. 
Low and very low-rated basins do not 
require plans and funding and grants 

are based on need, according to the 
DWR.

Grant funding has been secured 
for a groundwater sustainability plan 
and the change of priority would not 
affect that. Inyo County Water Direc-
tor Harrington explained that the 
grant money available to draft a plan 
does not have to disappear if the DWR 
reclassifies the basin. 

DWR did not follow its own list of 
criteria when determining the rating, 
claims the Owens Valley Authority.

In a letter asking the DWR to re-
consider the rating, it states the only 
reason the rating is high is because 
of water exports by the Los Ange-
les Department of Water and Power 
(LADWP). However, the giant utility 
is exempt from the Act because DWR 
considers its land adjudicated by the 
Long-Term Water Agreement (LWTA). 
The Agreement, in theory, has built-in 
mitigations to deal with any water is-
sues on those lands.

The Authority believes the DWR, in 
so doing, “applies an arbitrary process 
not supported by the SGMA (Act).”

Whether it does or not, the LWTA 
will hold sway regardless of how the 
basin is rated - this is how the act is 
written. 

Of the eight points of rating crite-
ria by the DWR, all deal with future 
scenarios and growth such as popula-
tion. Owens Valley Basin obviously 
scored low in that category. But the 
2018 classification automatically gives 

42 points to any basin that has water 
exported - instantly triggering listing 
as a high-priority basin.

DWR’s math concluded that 166,298 
acre-feet of water total was pumped in 
the valley, of which 24,228 was per-
formed outside the adjudicated zones, 
leaving 142,070 acre-feet annually 
were transferred by LADWP. LADWP’s 
records for the 2016-17 pumping 
report states average pumping to be 
73,265 annually.

“Notwithstanding its best efforts, 
the Authority was unable to determine 
the discrepancy because the methods 
used to arrive at an estimate in the 
Draft Prioritization are not described 
in sufficient detail,” as stated in the 

letter to the DWR. 
Some members of the Authority and 

the public think changing the rating is 
asinine. 

Sally Manning, Environmental 
Director for the Big Pine Tribe said 
she was, “Appalled that this is what 
the Board (Authority) members are 
spending their time on. The Board 
doesn’t know how much water is being 
pumped or the terminology.”

She added that the people of the 
Owens Valley have “waited a lifetime” 
to have a voice when it comes to 
water, and the Authority wants to take 
that away over technicalities.

“Stop this nonsense and save this 

Members of the Owens Valley Groundwater Authority, from left, Luis Elias, represent-
ing Indian Creek/Westridge Community Service District, Mono County Supervisor Fred 
Stump, Inyo County Supervisor Don Totheroh, Bill Dunlap representing Wheeler Crest 
CSD and BryAnna Vaughn representing the Big Pine CSD.
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basin,” Manning said.
Mono County Supervisor Fred Stump 
added there is no more jurisdiction of 
the Authority over the LADWP if the 
basin is rated high or very low.

“This is horrible, for real,” Paul 
Huette, Water Operator for the Big 
Pine Tribe told the Authority. He said 
when he thinks of the seven genera-
tions of natives before him, he thinks 
seven generations in the future, but 
with wells drying up and climate 
change, he said he can’t envision more 
than two generations out.

“I don’t know who’s working for 
who,” Huette said, peering at the 
Authority. He also suggested listening 
to the DWR, the people that are doing 
the real work. 

The Authority will have to get to 
work soon, regardless. Harrington 
explained that medium and high-pri-
ority rated basins must form ground-
water sustainability agencies and draft 
groundwater sustainability plans. 

If the agencies aren’t formed and the 
plans not implemented by 2019 the 
State Water Control Board will do the 
work and charge water users. “Not a 
desirable condition,” Harrington told 
The Sheet. This could mean a $100 per 
year fee for well users or well own-
ers charged by the acre-foot of water 
pumped.

Mono County Supervisor Fred 
Stump said he knows of families in the 
Tri-Valley area that cannot afford $100 
a year. He added that in the last four 
years the number of residents in the 

Tri-Valley seeking delivered meals has 
doubled.

Owens Valley Committee President 
Mary Roper said the DWR is throwing 
the people of the Owens Valley a “life-
line.” She described it as another tool 
to combat the encroachment of urban 
growth, i.e., LADWP.

She said that with a high-priority, 
LADWP has to regularly report pump-
ing activity, something it has hid for 
decades.

“Don’t send it (the letter),” said Elder 
for the Big Pine Tribe Harry Williams. 
He mumbled as he walked away from 
the dais, “I don’t want to tell you what I 
really think of the letter.”

BryAnna Vaughan of the Big Pine 
Tribe said as an 11-year veteran of 
working with water and policy in the 
Owens Valley, there has been one con-
sistent message from water agencies 
and Sacramento, the Owens Valley is 
different. The rating system may not 
even apply to the Owens Valley, she 
said.

The letter was amended follow-
ing recommendations made by Inyo 
County Supervisor Don Totheroh. 
Instead of asking for the low-priority, 
the Authority is going to ask that the 
DWR follow its own rules and proce-
dures in determining a procedure and 
welcome whatever outcome.

Stump said he supports the plan and 
the Authority but, “It doesn’t appear 
the data used for the decision making 
process is valid.”

NO DISCOUNT ON ELECTRONICS OR LOGOWEAR. 
CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS OR OFFERS.

SAVE UP TO 30% 
on apparel, shoes and accessories from brands like Roxy, 
Quiksilver, Billabong, TNF, Dakine, Fjällräven and more. 

Plus, receive a FREE gift with purchases over $50, 
while supplies last.

THRU AUGUST 26

STORE HOURS: SUN–THURS, 9AM–8PM; FRI & SAT, 8AM–9PM

IN THE VILLAGE

Eric was born on September 20, 
1950 in St. Louis. He and his brother, 
John, were involved in the family busi-
ness of auctioneering and they lived 
on a farm. He attended Southwest 
Missouri State in Springfield, Missouri 
earning a degree in psychology. Then 
he went on to Melodyland School of 
Theology, in Anaheim, California, 
where he earned a Masters of Divinity.

He became a pastor and moved to 
Incline Village, Nevada to work along-
side Albie Pearson at Church on the 
Lake. It was there he met Peggy Paton 
and they were married April 7, 1979. 
They had three children, Matthew 
born in 1981, Andrew (1983) and Molly 
(1986).

He pastored Church on the Lake 
until moving to the southern Califor-
nia desert where he pioneered the 
Indio Vineyard for 9 years. Moving to 
Reno, Nevada, he pastored at Univer-
sity Family Fellowship before coming 
to Church on the Mountain in Crowley 
Lake in 1994. 

Eric shepherded the flock for 18 
years. He always encouraged others 
topursue their dreams and the church 
became“a church full of ministers.” 

He will be greatly missed by all who 
had the privilege of knowing him. We 
commend him to God the Father with 
great appreciation for the time we had 
in sharing his life and for his influence 
with eternal implications in our lives.

Eric is survived by his wife, Peggy 
Stovesand of Fayetteville, Arkansas; 

son, Matthew Stovesand, daughter-in-
law, Sarah-Beth Stovesand of Kin-
nelon, New Jersey and their children, 
Charlotte, Huckleberry, & Waylon; 
son, Andrew Stovesand and daughter-
in-law, Debbie Stovesand of Santa 
Clarita, California and their children 
Evan & Beau; daughter, Molly Stoves-
and of Fayetteville, Arkansas; brother, 
John Stovesand of Ballwin, Missouri; 
and mother-in-law, Eleanor Paton of 
Shreveport, Lousiana; Eric was pre-
ceded in death by his parents, Robert 
and Alene Stovesand

A celebration of life will be held at 
Church on the Mountain in Crowley 
Lake on Saturday, August 25th at 2:00 
p.m. A meal will follow.

OBITUARY
ERIC STOVESAND 1950-2018
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Above: GoGo Carleton gives a final nod towards freedom before entering the maw of the 
public school system in Round Valley. At right: J.P. Farber and his sister Frankie. PHOTOS: NIOCHE



Help Wanted

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hir-
ing for the following positions:

Sierra Employment Services, Inc. is hir-
ing for the following positions:

Executive Assistant M DOE
Class A/B Driver $19-$25

Front Desk Assistant M $13
Front Desk Agent M $12 - $15

Journeyman Carpenter M DOE
Photographer Ridgecrest DOE

Administrative Assistant B $15-$20
Mechanical Maintenance I M $18.41- 

$25.35
 Call 760.924.0523 or 760.873.8599

See our full job list online 
www.SierraEmployment.com

   Mammoth Rock & Bowl/Mammoth 
Rock Brasserie has the following posi-
tions available. Bowling Desk Employees, 
Server, Bartender, Brasserie Hostess. 
Contact Stephan 760.709.0559, or Ann 
Ward ext. 221.    
      

    
 

For Hire
Z-Z-ZIPPERS! Quality work, speedy 

service. Sportswear, parkas, pants, packs & 
duffels. Hems, too! Call 760.873.4499.

For Rent
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PERSONALS

               NO CLASS-IFIEDS

Mammoth Spa Creations is looking 
for additional member for its team. This 
is a  Full Time, Year Round position. We 
have an immediate opening for an Office/
Sales Associate position. This position 
also offers vacation accrual, benefits and 
paid holidays. Experience is preferred, but 
not required. Some heavy lifting, a clean 
background and clean DMV is required. 
Please call 760.924.3091 or stop by the 
store located at 1401 Tavern Rd. Mam-
moth Lakes for more information and to 
pick up an application.

 Part-time night audit position at 
Sierra Lodge. Must be available to work 11 
p.m.-7 a.m. shifts. Must have work experi-
ence demonstrating direct interaction 
with people. Previous hospitality experi-
ence not required. Starting hourly wages 
DOE. Deliver resume in person or pick 
up application at Sierra Lodge, 3540 Main 
Street, or send to info@sierralodge.com. 

     The Alpenhof Lodge is looking for 
friendly, customer service oriented indi-
viduals to add to our team.  We are cur-
rently hiring for the following positions: 
Breakfast Attendant and Housekeep-
ing.  Full time & part time positions are 
available.  Positions can be seasonal but 
preferably year round. Must be available 
to work weekends and holidays.  Please 
apply in person at 6080 Minaret Rd, Mam-
moth. 
  

Café Team Member JOIN OUR TEAM!  
Great Basin Bakery is seeking energetic 
early risers to join our retail team for 
full-time and part-time shifts.  Excellent 
customer service and strong work ethic 
required.  Ability to work scheduled shifts 
consistently and reliably and a willing-
ness to help others. Duties include basic 
food and beverage prep, POS operation, 
and cleaning/stocking the Café. Must be 
able to begin as early as 05:00 A.M., work 
weekends and holidays, and an ability to 
work in high pressure situations. Food 
service experience and a current CA food 
handlers card are a plus.  Apply in Person 
at 275 South Main St. Bishop, CA.

    

DOMINO’S NOW HIRING! Looking for 
THREE delivery drivers. Must have a good 
driving record and good customer service 
skills. Minimum wage plus tips, the more 
hours you work the more you make! 
Come be a part of a fun, fast-paced team 
that strives for top quality and service in 
Mammoth! Applicants must have their 
own vehicle, over 18 and have over two 
years driving experience. Apply in store at 
1934 Meridian Blvd. Across from Vons.    

  Full time retail sales position in 
Bishop sporting goods store.  Friendly, 
self starter, experienced. Management 
and pay based on experience.  Apply 
at Mammoth Gear Exchange and/or to 
orders@mammothgear.com.
       Mammoth Spa Creations is looking 
for additional member for its team. This 
is a  Full Time, Year Round position. We 
have an immediate opening for an Spa 
Maintenance position. This position also 
offers vacation accrual, benefits and paid 
holidays. Experience is preferred, but 
not required. Some heavy lifting, a clean 
background and clean DMV is required. 
Please call 760.924.3091 or stop by the 
store located at 1401 Tavern Rd. Mam-
moth Lakes for more information and to 
pick up an application.      

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Elixir Superfood and Juice is now hir-
ing for all positions on its opening team. 
Seeking prep cooks, service staff and team 
leaders. To apply, visit www.enjoyelixir.
com/jobs or drop off your resume at 3325 
Main St. in Mammoth.
   Greeter and Door Person: June Lake’s 
newest gathering place is seeking respon-
sible and hospitable professionals to work 
approximately 4 hours per night, 2 to 3 
shifts per week, beginning in late October. 
Duties will include checking IDs, receiv-
ing/selling tickets and controlling the 
parking lot after the show. Apply online at 
www.BalancedRockSaloon.com/apply 
    Do you like Dogs? Do you want to 
work with dogs? We have openings for 
Mushers/Handlers, Trail work and Ken-
nel Positions. For further info, call Jim 
760.914.1019. “NO Drama Queens”    
    The Double Eagle Resort & Spa is Hir-
ing!  We are seeking an Experienced Chef 
and Line Cook to join our team in June 
Lake!  Candidates will be professional, 
self-motivated, and passionate about 
their work. Compensation and Benefits 
are experience and flexibility based and 
competitive. Please submit resume to 
elr@doubleeagle.com. We look forward to 
hearing from you! 

For Sale 

   

DOMINO’S NOW HIRING!! Two full time 
management positions available. Must be 
able to pass a background check, Have a 
good driving history, And willing to learn 
how to manage and run shifts. Look-
ing for an assistant manager and a shift 
runner. Starting wage is $12.25/hr, wages 
increase with knowledge and ability. We 
are a fun, fast paced team and strive for 
customer service! Apply in store at 1934 
Meridian Blvd. (across from Vons)    
     Maintenance Personnel Needed
Part-Time Maintenance position avail-
able for busy rental management com-
pany. Previous experience preferred, 
training provided. Looking for reliable, 
responsible, hard-working candidates 
with positive work ethic. Competitive pay. 
Email resume to sarah@mammothsierra-
online.com, call 760-934-8372 or stop by 
1914 Meridian Blvd. 

Mammoth Chevron Auto, Truck and 
RV repair seeking a full time and part 
time mechanic for it’s busy shop. Year 
round positions available. Very com-
petitve wage and commission is com-
mensurate with knowledge and experi-
ence. Call Karl at 760.934.8111 or email at 
karl@mammothchevron. com.  

Assistant manager needed at La Resi-
dence 4 and 5 condos in Mammoth.
2 days a week, maybe more. Work in-
cludes: lawn care, pool/spa care, snow 
removal on walkways. Pick up applica-
tion at entry to pool/spa on Azimuth St.  
between Sierra Nevada and Meridian.   
Call 760.937.5646 for more details and to 
submit application.

Established ground transportation 
company, My Mammoth Shuttle for sale. 
Established book of repeat business since 
2009. Buy the vehicle and client list or 
just the client list. Interested parties send 
email to mdeeds93546@gmail.com

Holiday Haus Motel and Hostel Now 
Hiring for year round permanent position 
for a Front Desk Manager,and Part-time 
Housekeeper. Excellent pay DOE.Please 
contact Todd Roberts at 760.934.2414 or 
stop by and see us in person at 3905 Main 
Street in Mammoth Lakes. 

Seeking a FT, year-round, skilled 
worker to join our grounds crew team. 
Afternoon and evening position. Must 
be willing to work weekends. Individual 
must be able to lift 30 lbs. and have basic 
maintenance skills. Position starts at $13/
hour. Email Chaviel for an application at 
cmarquez@mammothresorts.com.    
    Spend Your Summer in June Lake!
Gull Lake Lodge has immediate openings
 for an experienced Housekeeper and 
Front Desk Attendant.  Full and/or part 
time. Please call 760.648.7516 for more 
info or come in. 132 Bruce Street, June 
Lake. 
   Stellar Brew seeks an experienced 
kitchen person with a love for food. You 
will make burritos, wraps and salads with 
an amazing crew of fun, hardworking 
people.  You must be self motivated and 
able to keep up with a fast paced environ-
ment. Good $$ and a great team!  Send 
your resume to stellarbrew@gmail.com or 
call 760.914.1343 for more information.

   Come work at the premier sports shop 
in Mammoth Lakes! We are looking for 
an experienced year-round Full-Time 
Sales Associate.  Submit your resume at 
footloose@footloosesports.com, or stop 
by the store to fill out an application.    

 PUBLIC  NOTICES   
Notice of Petition 
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE OF
RICHARD M. JALI

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, contingent credi-
tors, and persons who may otherwise be interested in 
the will or estate, or both, of RICHARD M. JALI

A Petition for Probate has been filed by RICHARD W. 
LIEBERSBACH in the Superior Court of California, 
County of Mono, Mono County Superior Court Case 
No. PR-182008.

The Petition for Probate requests that RICHARD W. 
LIEBERSBACH be appointed as personal representa-
tive to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will and codicils, 
if any, be admitted to probate.  The will and any 
codicils are available for examination in the file kept 
by the court.

The petition requests authority to administer the es-
tate under the Independent Administration of Estates 
Act.  The independent administration authority will 
be granted unless an interested person files an objec-
tion to the petition and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.

A hearing on the petition will be held in Mono County 
Superior Court as follows:  Date:  August 30, 2018, 
Time: 9:30 am.  The address of the court:  100 Thomp-
son’s Way, Mammoth Lakes, California 93546.

If you object to the granting of the petition, you 
should appear at the hearing and state your objec-
tions or file written objections with the court before 
the hearing.  Your appearance may be in person or by 
your attorney.

If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the 
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and 
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed 
by the court within four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code 
section 9100.  The time for filing claims will not expire 
before four months from the hearing date noticed 
above.

You may examine the file kept by the court.  If you are 
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the 
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of 
the filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets 
or of any petition or account as provided in Probate 
Code section 1250.  A Request for Special Notice form 
is available from the court clerk.

Attorney for Petitioner: Linda D. Hess, Law Offices 
of Linda D. Hess, 549 Old Mammoth Road, Suite 9, 
Mammoth Lakes, CA  93546.

 TS #2018-0161

   2 br/ 1ba Mammoth apt. with washer, 
dryer and garage. 1 yr. lease @ $1600/
mo. + security. Credit check required. No 
smoking. No pets. Call 760 937 2879
    2 Master Suites in a 3 level home w/
great room, oversized garage, w/d. On Ty-
rol Lane, $2500/month, Move in anytime. 
Les: (619) 719-3620.

COUNTY OF MONO
NOTICE FIXING TIME FOR SUBMISSION
OF ARGUMENTS ON MEASURES TO APPEAR ON 
THE NOVEMBER 6, 2018
STATEWIDE GENERAL ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any written argu-
ments for or against MEASURES TO APPEAR ON 
THE NOVEMBER 6, 2018 STATEWIDE GENERAL 
ELECTION BALLOT must be filed with the office 
of the Mono County Clerk, P.O. Box 237, 74 School 
Street, Annex I, Bridgeport, CA 93517 no later than 
5:00 p.m. on August 23, 2018.  Arguments must be 
accompanied by a Statement that Ballot Argument is 
True and Correct, available from the County Clerk’s 
office, signed and dated by the author(s).  Arguments 
shall not exceed 300 words.

NOTICE IS ALSO HEREBY GIVEN that if an argument 
in favor of and an argument against a MEASURE is 
submitted, copies will be mailed to the respective 
author(s) in order that they may submit a rebuttal 
argument.  Rebuttal arguments must be accompa-
nied by a Statement that Ballot Argument is True 
and Correct, signed and dated by the author(s).  The 
deadline for filing a rebuttal argument will be 5:00 
p.m. on August 31, 2018.  Rebuttal arguments shall 
not exceed 250 words.

A ballot argument or, if applicable, a rebuttal argu-
ment which excludes in its text the name of a person, 
other than the author of the argument, who is repre-
sented as being for or against a measure, shall not be 
accepted unless the argument is accompanied by a 
signed consent of such person.

Dated:  August 14, 2018
Shannon Kendall
Registrar of Voters
Mono County 

TS #2018-0162

Notice Fixing Time for Submission 
of Arguments

I hope to see you ... at a performance 
of Macbeth this weekend. Because it’s 
comforting to listen to dialogue I can’t re-
ally comprehend. It’s like listening to one’s 
wife, but without the pressure of trying to 
understand/be held accountable. 

In search of ... a final summer fling, but 
will settle for 70 flings of Frisbee Golf. 
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BARS & MUSIC
Happy Hour/
The Liberty Sports Bar and Grill 
Slider Mondays (3 mini burgers for 
$6) and Wine Wednesdays (live jazz 
on the patio from 4-7 and happy hour 
wine from 3-close) See ad, p. 4.
Outlaw Saloon Happy Hour
Monday: All Night Happy Hour (4 
p.m.-close),Tues-Friday, Happy Hour 
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday: $2.50 Tacos 
4-9 pm; Wing Wednesday 50% off all 
wings 6-9 p.m. Thursday: Burger & 
Beer special 6-9 p.m. See ad, p. 10.
Morrison’s Happy Hour Daily, 5-7 
p.m.
Mammoth Rock ‘N’ Bowl
Monday: $4 games @ 9 p.m. Tuesday: 
$2 street tacos, $2 games and $2 
shoes. Wednesday: $10 large cheese 
or single topping pizza and 2 for 1 
bowling. Thursday: Ladies Night, 
ladies bowl 2 free games, plus shoes. 
Friday and Saturday: Cosmic Bowling 
9 p.m. Saturday-Sunday: Kids bowl 
free 4-7 p.m. See ad, p.14.  
Petra’s Bistro & Wine Bar
Happy hour 5-7 p.m. daily. $5-10 
menu items and drink specials. See 
ad, p. 12. 
Clocktower Cellar Happy Hour 4:30-7 
p.m. daily. $5 dollar menu items, 
drink specials. See ad, p. 12. 
East Side Bake Shop Open Thursday-
Monday. Live Music and dinner every 
Saturday. See ad, p. 7.
Roberto’s 4-6 p.m. daily. 
Austria Hof Happy hour 5-7:30 p.m. 
daily. Tuesday: Baja fish tacos, $3.50. 
Thursday: Poke tacos 3/$9. See ad, p. 
13.
Samurai Mon.-Thurs. 4 p.m.-close, 
20% off all alcohol in bar. Karaoke 
Night every Fri. & Sat. 9-11:30 p.m. 
See ad, p. 6.
Whitebark Restaurant Bar & Lounge 
Unwind with daily drink and food 
specials 4-6 p.m. See ad, p. . 
Mammoth’s famous Slocums Happy 
Hour Mon-Fri 4-6 p.m.; Saturdays, 
Sundays 4-5:30 p.m. See ad, p. 5. 
Mammoth Tavern Happy Hour 
Tuesday-Sunday 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Closed Mondays.
Smokeyard weekend Happy Hour 4-6 
p.m. in the bar only.
Side Door Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m. 
Giovanni’s Happy Hour daily 4-6 p.m. 
Large pizza and a pitcher of beer gets 
you free wings.
Lakanuki Happy Hour daily 3-6 p.m., 
$4.50 margaritas, Mai Tais. Happy 
Hour drink specials 10 p.m.-close.
Black Velvet Coffee’s Happy Hour 
daily 4-6 p.m. 
Shelter Distilling (Village at 
Mammoth) free tasting hour 3-4 p.m.
See ad, p. 7. 

August 17-18/
Chugboat play 53 Kitchen & 
Cocktails. Time: 9 p.m. Free.
Grass plays Rafters. Time: 10 p.m. 
Free. 

Friday, August 17/ 
Open mic at Black Sheep Coffee 
Roasters in Bishop. 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Summit Sunset Party at the top of 
Mammoth Mountain. Wine tasting 
available. Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m. Tix: 
mammothmountain.com

Saturday, August 18/
Me and Three plays the dinner hour 
@ East Side Bake Shop in McGee 
Creek. Time: 6 p.m. See ad, p. 7.
McSky Trio plays at Lone Pine 
Chamber of Commerce Courtyard. 
Time: 8-11 p.m. Free. 

Sunday, August 19/
Devil’s Box String Band plays the 
lunch hour @ East Side Bake Shop. 1-3 
p.m. Free. See ad, p. 7. 
Daughters Rea play The Mobil Mart 
in Lee Vining. Time: 4-7 p.m. Free. See 
ad, p. 13.

Monday, August 20/
Bishop City Band plays Bishop City 
Park Gazebo. Starts 8 p.m. Free.
Salsa and Cumbia dance class at 
Mammoth Brewing Co. Time: 7-9 p.m. 

Wednesday, August 22/
Happy hour jazz on Liberty’s patio 
with Eddy Evans. Starts 4 p.m.

Thursday, August 23/
Achilles Wheel plays The Mobil Mart 
in Lee Vining. Time: 6-9 p.m. See ad, 
p. 13.

Friday, August 17/
National Thrift Shop Day @ The 
Cast Off. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Special sale, 
contests, prizes, ice cream social. See 
sidebar column p. 19. 
ESIA Campfire Program. Subject: 
Sierra Birds. Location: new Shady Rest 
Campground ampitheater. Time: 7 
p.m. Info: 760.872.1220.
Showboat Youtheatre production of 
The Wizard of Oz performed by chil-
dren ages 5-11, Edison Theatre, 7 pm. 
Bishop Broncos High School Foot-
ball opens its season at home against 
Ontario Christian. 7 p.m. 
Sierra Classic Theatre’s Shakespeare 
in the Woods presents: Macbeth. 6 
p.m.through Sunday @ The Wood Site 
in Mammoth. See sidebar column, p. 
19.

August 18-19/
Mammoth Wine Weekend. Tastings 
and dinners around town. See sidebar 
column, p. 19.
Owens River Water Trail Project, or-
ganized by Friends of the Inyo. Volun-
teers RSVP to julia@friendsoftheinyo.
org. See sidebar column, p. 19.
The Mammoth Open golf tournament 
at Snowcreek and Sierra Star courses. 
See sidebar column, p. 19.

Saturday, August 18/
June Lake Theater Festival. All day, 
performance at 7. See sidebar column 
p. 19. 
Friends of the Inyo hike. Location: 
Potato Peak in the Bodie Hills. Time: 
8:30 a.m.-3 p.m. Info/RSVP: april@
bodiehills.org.
Benton Hot Springs fundraiser. Lo-
cation: Historic Benton Hot Springs. 
Time: 3-9 p.m. 
Mt. Whitney Fish Hatchery dinner. 
Time: 5-8 p.m., dinner at 6. $15/
person, $5/child (12 & under). RSVP: 
Jessica, 760.264.3145.
ESIA Campfire Program. Subject: 
bighorn sheep. Location: Oh Ridge 
Campground ampitheater. Time: 7 
p.m. Info: 760.872.1220.
Showboat Youtheatre production of 
Oklahoma! Performed by children 11-
17, Edison Theatre. 7 p.m

Sunday, August 19/
Panum Crater Tour with Mono Lake 
Committee. Location: meet at Panum 
Crater parking lot. Time: 10-11:30 
a.m. Directions/Info: 760.647.6595.
Summer Movie Series at The Village. 
Dr. No (PG). 8 p.m.

Beer lovers’ candy store
Selection of more than 300 beers

WHAT GOES GREAT WITH 
SHAKESPEARE? BEER!

MAMMOTH LIQUOR

934.6260                Main St. Next to Rick’s

• Chicken & Beef Teriyaki
• Tempura • Tonkatsu • Sukiyaki
• Calamari • Sushi
• Full Service Cocktail Bar
   & Lounge

760-872-4801
Open at 5 p.m.

635 N. Main St. 
Bishop

25 years of experience

         japanese Restaurant & Sushi Bar

BARS & MUSIC

BARS & MUSIC
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Mammoth Rocks

Mammoth Rocks & Taste of the 
Sierra returns to The Village August 
23-25.

This rock and food festival runs 
Thursday through Saturday. It fea-
tures rock from the 70’s, 80’s, and 
90’s played by world-class tribute 
bands. There are nine bands in this 
years line-up. Eight local restaurants  
will participate.

The music is free. Alcohol and food 
will be for purchase. Line-up sched-
ule and more info: mammothrocks.
com. See ad on p. 9.

Shakespeare in the Woods 

The Sierra Classic Theatre pres-
ents Macbeth, directed by Susan 
Dalian and set in a post-apocalyptic 
world. The performance runs for two 
weekends: August 9-12 and 16-19. 
Performances are Thursday-Sunday 
at 6 p.m. 

The performance includes mem-
bers of the Sheet staff (tomatoes will 
be available at the door). 

The Woods (formerly Sam’s Wood-
site) are located at 5699 Minaret Rd. 
in Mammoth. Picnicking is encour-
aged. Beer, wine and hot drinks for 
sale. Bring a low back chair or use 
chairs provided. $15 suggested do-
nation. Info: sierraclassictheatre.org. 

Bi-State Sage Grouse Workdays

Join Eastern Sierra Land Trust and 
the Bureau of Land Management to 
improve Bi-State sage-grouse habitat 
August 22 and 23. 

On both days, work begins at 9 
a.m. and finishes around noon. Work 
involves removing invasive conifer 
seedlings.

Volunteers should meet at the 
intersection of Green Creek Rd. and 
Hwy 395, which is about ten minutes 
drive south of Bridgeport. 

Info: ryan@eslt.org/760.873.4554.  

Mammoth Wine Weekend

Mammoth Lakes Community 
Foundation and The Village pres-
ent a weekend of wining and dining 
August 16-19. 

The event kicks off Thursday with 
a Cork Pop Dinner. On Friday night, 
there will be three winemaker din-
ners @ Parallax and the Lakefront 
(sold out) and Whitebark at the Wes-
tin (tix still available). The Wine Walk 
in The Village takes place Saturday 
evening with 40+ wineries pouring.

The weekend concludes with a 
poolside Champagne Brunch at The 
Westin Monache on Sunday morn-
ing. Tickets: 1.800.626.6684.

Owens River Trail Project

On August 18-19, help Friends of 
the Inyo build a boater’s paradise 
along a six-mile stretch of the Lower 
Owens River outside of Lone Pine.  
The project will add ADA accessible 
put-in and take-out points where all 
people can float, fish, and swim. The 
Water Trail will be the first of its kind 
in California. 

Volunteers RSVP to Julia at ju-

TOWN STUFF TOWN STUFF
Sunday, August 19 (cont.)/
Friends of the Inyo hike: identifying 
wildflowers. Location: Little Lakes 
Valley. Time: 10 a.m.-2 p.m, meet 
at Mosquito Flat Trailhead in Rock 
Creek. Info: 760.873.6500.
Adult Junior Scramble. Location: 
Bishop Country Club. Time: Shotgun 
start at 3 p.m. Info: 760.873.5828

Monday, August 20/
Mono County Treasury Oversight 
Committee meets. Time: 11 a.m. Lo-
cation: Mammoth Lakes CAO Confer-
ence Room, 3rd Floor Sierra Center 
Mall.
Bishop Paiute Tribe Farm Stand. 
Time: noon-5 p.m. Location: FSP 
Earthen Seed House, 50 Tu Su Lane. 
Info: Jen, 760.920.5254 or Gaylene, 
760.784.4782.
Mammoth Mountain Community 
Foundation bike ride. Meet at Foot-
loose Sports. Time: 4:30 p.m. Plan to 
ride for 2 hrs.
Stars over Mono. Stargazing and 
stories. Time: 8:30-10 p.m. Location: 
Mono Lake South Tufa, Lee Vining.
$3/person. Info: 760.647.6595

Tuesday, August 21/
Mono County Board of Supervisors 
meets. Time: 9 a.m. Location: Suite Z, 
Minaret Mall.
Inyo County Board of Supervisors 
meets. Time: 10 a.m. County Admin-
istrative Center, Independence.
Mammoth Chamber of Commerce 
Power Lunch. Speaker: Pam Bold of 
Eastern High Sierra Energy Founda-
tion. Time: noon-1:15 p.m. Location: 
Suite A at The Promenade on Main St 
(formerly Mammoth Luxury Outlets). 
Tix: $20/member, $30/non-member. 
Register: mammothlakeschamber.org
Sierra Club potluck. Hike before 
meal. Location: McGee Creek Trail-
head. Time: 5 p.m. 

AT THE MOVIES
Minaret Cinemas                   

Mile 22 (R): CIA operative, Mark Wahlberg, and super secret elite tactical unit 
smuggle a police officer with super sensitive intelligence out of country.

The Meg (PG-13): Megaladon attacks an underwater laboratory and a scien-
tist, Jason Statham fights back. 

For movie times, call 760.934.3131 or visit mammothlakesmovies.com. 

Wednesday, August 22/
Friends of the Inyo interpretive hike: 
Topic: Hydrology Time: 10 a.m.- 2 
p.m. Location: Meet at Duck Pass 
Trailhead in Mammoth Lakes Basin. 
Info: 760.873.6500.
Bishop Parks and Recreation Com-
mission meets.  Time: 5:15-6:15 p.m. 
Location: City Council Chambers.
Remote Professionals Workshop: 
Hire and Get Hired. Time: 5:30-7:30 
p.m. Location: The Fort at Mammoth, 
Sierra Center Mall. Info: fort.mam-
moth.com.
Fish Preservation Demonstration. 
Become a master food preserver. 
Time: 6-7 p.m. Location: Jill Kinmont 
Boothe School, 166 Grandview Rd., 
Bishop. Info: 760.873.7854.

August 22-23/
Bi-State Sage Grouse Workdays. 
Time: 9 a.m.-noon both days. Loca-
tion: meet at Green Creek Rd.-Hwy. 
395 intersection. More info: see side-
bar column on this page.

August 23-25/
Mammoth Rocks and A Taste of the 
Sierra. 70’s, 80’s, 90’s tribute music & 
food festival. Location: The Village. 
More info: see sidebar column on this 
page.

 
Thursday, August 23/
Bishop Paiute Community Market. 
Time: 5-8 p.m. Location: OVPSS Cul-
tural Center, 2300 W. Line St., Bishop.
The Old Mammoth Place Project 
Community Forum. Time: 5:30 p.m. 
Location: Mammoth Brewing Co. 
More info: see sidebar column on this 
page and ad, p. 3. 

Saturday, August 25/
Wave Rave’s annual skate contest. 
Time: 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. Location: Volcom 
Brother’s Skate Park. More info: see 
side bar column on this page.

lia@friendsoftheinyo.org. Info: 
760.873.6500.

The Mammoth Open

Take on Mammoth Lakes’ 27 
pristine holes of golf in this fun and 
challenging 2-day tournament. The 
Mammoth Open makes two loops 
(18 holes) around Snowcreek Golf 
Course on Saturday and finishes 
with another 18 at Sierra Star Golf 
Course on Sunday.

It’s an individual stroke play tour-
nament. Skins games are available. 
There will be three divisions: Cham-
pionship, First, and Women’s.

Lunch provided both days. Info: Si-
erra Star Golf Course, 760.924.4653.

June Lake Theater Festival 

 The festival offers a free, magi-
cal night of theater in the beautiful 
mountains of June Lake on Saturday, 
August 18.

 All events are free to the public.  
Donations accepted. 

There are four free workshops 
which start in the morning and end 
before the evening performance.

The performance starts at 7 p.m., 
with food and pre-show entertain-
ment at 6. RSVP/Info: junelaketh-
eaterfestival.com

Wave Rave Skate Contest
 
The annual Wave Rave Skate 

Contest takes place at The Volcom 
Brothers Skate Park on Saturday, Au-
gust 25. There will be street and bowl 
disciplines. The event is free. Regis-
tration begins at 8 a.m. and the first 
event starts at 9. There are prizes 
and giveaways. All ages welcome. DJ 
RNDM will be playing music. Info: 
866.326.2737.

Old Mammoth Place Project

 On Thursday, August 23 Mam-
moth Brewing Company hosts a 
public forum on The Old Mammoth 
Place Project. The forum begins at 
5:30 p.m. 

Jim Demetriades will share the lat-
est plans on the mixed-use develop-
ment on Old Mammoth Rd. He will 
present updated renderings and 
plans. A Q&A will follow.

Info: See ad on page 3 or model in 
Sierra Nevada Resort Lobby.

After School Outside

The City of Bishop is offering a 
new outdoor after school program 
for children kindergarten through 
2nd grade. Children will have home-
work time, play time, and special 
projects based on a selected outdoor 
theme each month.The program will 
visit to outdoor areas. Daily activi-
ties include: swings, miniature rope 
gyms, reading/story areas, games, 
and crafts. In addition, there will be 
special seasonal projects. 

The program will accept 12 chil-
dren at a full time commitment of 
the 180 day school year at a rate of 
$14/day. Snack provided. $20 annual 
fee due upon registration. Register at 
City Hall. Info: Karey, kpoole@cityof-
bishop.com or 760.873.5863.
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NFL
If you doubt that the NFL is the 

greatest soap opera going, just 
watch this year’s version of “Hard 

Knocks” on HBO. 
This year, they are featuring the 

Browns. Why? I assume it’s to make 
everyone else in the country feel bet-
ter about their management skills. 

This show should be required view-
ing for MBA hopefuls. What not to do 
when running a billion dollar corpo-
ration. 

The Browns are a disaster from top 
to bottom. They have poor owner-
ship and that culture filters down to 
the water boys. The organization is 
dysfunctional. 

They kept Hue Jackson at coach. 
He’s won one game over the past two 
years. Despite all that losing, Hue 
Jackson is defiant! In the worst possi-
ble sense. He won’t change anything. 
He lets the TRAINERS tell him players 
should have days off even when they 
are not injured so he can keep them 
healthy. Players who haven’t done 
a thing to warrant a day off. So they 
suck … but they’re gonna get better 
by not practicing?  

They drafted some clown named 
Calloway at WR who is a complete 
head case and put him in the same 
position room with Josh Gordon 
… well maybe not because Gordon 
still isn’t in camp. He hasn’t played 
much the last two years because of 
drug suspensions and now he isn’t 
in camp due to “personal reasons.” I 
think maybe he is just avoiding Hard 
Knocks.

So WR Corey Coleman just got 
traded to Buffalo and Josh Gordon is 
missing, but the Browns were on TV 
a few weeks ago saying they have the 
best WR group in the NFL. Hilarious. 

And who’s going to throw them the 
ball? The QB is #1 overall pick Baker 
Mayfield. He hasn’t played a game 
yet, but his marketing hype team is in 

full throttle. He’s got documentaries 
going apart from Hard Knocks. When 
does he find time to actually, you 
know, study/practice?

And he’s already too much of a pri-
ma donna to stay in the dorms with 
the other players. He has an RV in the 
parking lot with the other QBs. And 
he is a rookie but he sends the other 
rookie QB out to stock the refrigerator 
and the whole time Baker is talking 
s&%t to him. Hilarious. 

Then there’s the scene where the 
“head coach” begs Baker to get to the 
facility earlier in the day. Not telling 
him, but passively aggressively asking 
him to show up to work on time. 

Hue Jackson is a joke and this orga-
nization deserves him. Some of what 
he says is downright comical. At one 
point, he was cussing the team out, 
saying, “If you have been here with 
me, you know we don’t practice like 
this. This is bulls&*t.” 

Oh man, I can’t stop laughing. You 
must have practiced a whole lot bet-
ter when you were going 1-31. 

As I write this I’m reducing my pre-
diction of the Browns win total from 
6 to 3. And oh yeah, the offensive 
coordinator and defensive coordina-
tor are already disagreeing with the 
“head coach” and his soft ass ways. 
Do you think they brought in two 
former head coaches for a reason? To 
replace Jackson after the inevitable 
2-8 start (they’ll fire him heading into 
the bye week). 

I can’t believe Trump is wasting his 
time on the NFL anthem issues when 
he could win all the racist votes in 
Ohio by getting on the Browns and 
Hue Jackson’s employment status.

Since it has been a long time ... let’s 
catch up on some stuff. 

Saint RB Mark Ingram is suspended 
for using PEDs. Weird, because it 
doesn’t look like it. But it makes sense 
when you consider how a slow RB 
who looks like he has no muscles at 
all has stayed in the league so long. 
But that ain’t the funny thing. The 
funny thing is he wants a new con-
tract. While he is suspended. How 
does that negotiation go?

I KNOW I CAN’T WORK AND I AM 
SUSPENDED AND YOU HAVE A BET-
TER RB IN THE BACKFIELD WITH 
ME RIGHT NOW ... BUT YOU MOTH-
ERS OWE ME MORE MONEY. 

Management response: What you 
have is NO contract you has-been. 
End of negotiation.

Bud Dupree. Don’t know the name? 
That’s okay. He was only a first round 
draft pick of the Steelers. He was 
drafted to play linebacker in a 3-4 and 
be a pass rusher. 

So the fact that you don’t know 
him says all you need to know - he 
rushes the passer, sure. But just never 
touches him. He sucks. 

But the Steeler coaching staff, not 
exactly a Harvard Law group, has a 
better explanation. Bud Dupree is 
being moved from one side of the 
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defense to the other side because he 
WON’T BE AS USELESS FROM THE 
OTHER SIDE OF THE DEFENSE. Yes, 
those words are directly from the 
defensive coordinator, who further 
explained that because Bud is on the 
side where the QB can see him com-
ing he is USELESS and the QB can 
avoid him. 

So every other pass rusher on the 
planet wants the QB to see him so he 
can pressure him and throw the ball 
away early but Bud needs to be like 
Wonder Woman in his invisible plane 
to get to the QB. 

I cannot understand how the Steel-
er owners put up with the dumbass 
coaches. I need to hide my good play-
ers so they can be effective? 

I have more respect for the GM ev-
ery time I think about that miserable 
coaching staff.

New Raider coach Jon Gruden is at 
it already. I have already expressed 
my belief that Gruden will flame out 
and destroy the Raiders in the pro-
cess. But Gruden keeps throwing s&*t 
out there to make you laugh uncon-
trollably along the way. 

Gruden has been doing the ESPN 
football analyst thing for the last how 
many years? He has seen and heard 
about Christian Hackenberg. He 
knows this kid sucks. He has heard 
the real dirt behind the scenes. how 
coaches talk about Hackenberg. He 
knows that kid has less right to be an 
NFL QB than Tim Tebow. Neverthe-
less, he trades for Hackenberg ... then 
complains he doesn’t have the time 
to fix him ... then cuts him ... then 
blames the NFL and the Collective 
Bargaining Agreement for not allow-
ing enough time to develop these 
QBs. 

Gruden is a snake oil salesman He 
did the same thing in Tampa. He had 
Stoney Case and 4 other QBs in camp. 
Couldn’t do anything with any of 
them. Ended up begging Jake Plum-
mer to come back from the profes-
sional handball circuit.

He’s never developed a QB. Ever. 
His best QBs in his previous coaching 
go-rounds were Brad Johnson and 
Rich Gannon, both of whom were 100 
when he got them. 

Gruden says he wants to take 
football back to 1998. Whatever that 
means. I’m betting he takes the Raid-
ers back to 2008 ... when they sucked.

 
Danny Amendola is happy to be 

with the Dolphins. He has a coach 
he can Face Time with and be besties 
with. He thinks that is the key to a 
winning franchise. 

But Amendola came from New Eng-
land where they won all the time and 
are assured a Super Bowl visit every 
other year. But that apparently isn’t 
the key to NFL happiness. The key to 
happiness is being Facebook friends 
with the coach. 

Can you now see why players are 
the WORST source of what it takes 
to run a franchise? Besties with his 

coach - hey Amendola, what have the 
Dolphins won in the past forty years? 

Why doesn’t Amendola just getreal 
and come out and say.

I SIGNED WITH THIS LOUSY 
ORGANIZATION TO CASH IN AT 
THE END OF MY CAREER. I HAVE 
MY RINGS, SO NOW I AM GONNA 
BLEED CASH OUT OF THESE FOOLS, 
AND DO MY BEST NOT TO GET 
HURT. IF I BUTTER UP THE COACH 
MAYBE HE WON’T CALL ANY 
CROSSING PATTERNS FOR ME. 

 The NFL created a new helmet 
rule that could lead to a player being 
ejected for lowering their helmets 
even when blocking or avoiding a 
tackle. 

Analysis: Essentially, you’ll need a 
70-man roster to account for the ejec-
tions that will occur. 

Oh, you can’t because even though 
your team can carry 53 players you 
can only have, for some unknown 
reason, 45 of them active on game 
day. So there is no wonder they play 
hurt and through concussions. Other-
wise you would have to bring people 
out of the bleachers to finish a game. 
Enough on that. 

The helmet law is apparently con-
fusing to players and coaches. Now 
teams are trying to have language 
in the player contracts that allow 
the team to VOID the guarantees in 
player contracts if they are suspend-
ed for any reason, including on-field 
suspensions. 

So think about this. A player gets 
ejected for accidentally lowering his 
helmet DURING AN NFL GAME, 
which then triggers an opportunity 
for his employer to terminate him 
at will and without cause. That’s just 
crazy. 

When will the players revolt? First 
of all more players should just say 
“FRANCHISE ME.” Force the teams’ 
hands. 

Star players who can’t agree to fair 
long-term deals with their respec-
tive teams can be “franchised” for a 
few years at a rate equivalent to the 
top-five players at their position in 
the league.

Teams don’t want those large 
franchisee tags on their books. And 
they’re guaranteed. The second time, 
they tag you, it comes with a huge 
raise. 

Why not get some private insur-
ance elsewhere and take the tag? Bet 
on yourself. Keep your leverage. 

The greedy owners are screwing 
the players at every turn, and the 
players get won over by long-term 
deals that have scant chance of ever 
being honored. 

I ain’t done yet. The owners al-
ready OWN a player for 5 years if 
they are drafted in the first round. If 
they get franchised, they can be kept 
even longer. SO you could conceiv-
ably control a player for 7 years of 
their NFL life if drafted in the first 

THE BEST SOAP OPERA ON TELEVISION
By Hartley

see HARTLEY, page 21
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HARTLEY
continued from page 20
round and tagged twice. This in a 
league where the average career lasts 
three years. What a farce. By the team 
you’re free, your career is over.      

I still ain’t done. Zach Martin just 
signed a 7 year contract. With a total 
value of almost $84 million. Sounds 
good. But only $40 million is guaran-
teed. $44 million is in money they’ll 
never pay - or if they do pay it, it’s 
because that player is getting woe-
fully underpaid because salaries 
have escalated since he signed. 

Short-term deals plus private in-
surance plus leverage is what players 
need to do. 

 
Some college idiocy. Stanford RB 

Bryce Love skipped media day for 
the PAC-12 to attend his summer 
school class but did do interviews by 
Skype. Some jackass reporter named 
Dennis Dodd reacted with this: 

There was a hole in the college 
football universe when the Pac-12’s 
best player — and perhaps na-
tion’s best as well — was a no show 
at media day. Put it this way: Try to 
envision Tim Tebow in his heyday 
skipping SEC Media Days of because, 
well, school. Right or wrong, that 
wouldn’t have happened. The need 
to better himself, the conference and 
his school would have outstripped 
another summer school lecture.

Translation: Bryce. you need to 
skip classes to support making your-
self and the team better. FOOTBALL 

INSTEAD of school. 
 Urban Meyer has been suspended 

by Ohio State for covering up do-
mestic violence issues for one of his 
coaches. Not only did he cover up, 
but he carried the coach from one 
school to another after knowing that 
he allegedly beat his pregnant wife. 
Meyer then apparently found out he 
battered her again and covered that 
up, too. Not only that but IF THE 
ALLEGATIONS are true that his wife 
and other wives knew ... how sick is 
the whole thing? Urban Meyer’s wife 
DEFINITELY knew, its just debat-
able whether she told Urban, she is 
still an employee of Ohio State and 
therefore the state of Ohio so she is 
obligated to report it to authoritiies 
even if not to Meyer. So you know ... 
college is ALL about the academics. 
The kids need to be students and 
honorable and not take a $5 meal 
from someone, but the coaches 
and their wives can do whatever 
they want. And oh ... the kids can’t 
miss media days for stupid stuff like 
classes.

NFL Coaching Carousel predic-
tions: 

John Harbaugh will botch the 
Lamar Jackson experiment. Jackson 
weighs about 35 pounds and they 
want to put him in the slot and run 
patterns. Someone is gonna break 
him and Flacco will be as miserably 
awful as always and Harbaugh gets 

fired. They should give Jackson the 
QB job and eat Flacco’s awful con-
tract.

Marvin Lewis. He coaches for the 
cheapest, most delusional owner 
and will get to coach as long as he 
wants. Doesnt matter if he wins; the 
fans will keep buying tickets and $20 
beers.

Adam GAse gets fired this year if 
only because he is besties with his 
new WR Amendola and takes selfies 
with him all the time.

 Jason Garrett gives Jerry Jones an-
other blow and pledges to let Jones 
continue to coach the team by text. 
He keeps his job another year.

 Jay Gruden blames Alex Smith for 
all his coaching mishaps. He then 
says if the team had kept Cousins, 
whom he abused daily, that they 
would be better off and it’s the owner 
and GMs fault he is still not winning. 

The owner is so clueless he agrees 
with the assessment but fires Gruden 
anyway when he watches the Raiders 
and sees how awful Jon Gruden is as 
a coach.

Hmm ... if the whole reason I hired 
Jay is because he is the brother of 
Jon, and Jon is an imbecile ...  

Simple geometry. 
 Dirk Koetter will get fired. And 

time to part ways with Buc QB Ja-
meis Winston as well. 

Carolina’s owner will eventually 
figure out Ron Rivera actually HIRED 
Norv Turner in 2018 with his 1995 

coaching methods and offensive 
system.

 Pete Carroll will quit week 9 amid 
an NFL investigation that the en-
tire team is on PEDs, except Russell 
Wilson, of course. He will then blame 
the new Washington state marijuana 
laws for tainting his players. 

Don’t weep for Pete, though. He’ll 
take a job at Ohio State to continue 
their legacy of shady coaches and 
NCAA violations.

 Ram Coach Sean McVay will re-
main mystified as to why his 88 year 
old defensive coordinator retires due 
to heart problems - problems stem-
ming from having to deal with Aqib 
Talib, Ndamakong Suh and Marcus 
Peters at the same time. 

Also ... do the Rams have a differ-
ent salary cap than everyone else? 
They have signed about 33 people to 
$45 million contracts this offseason. 

Once his D-Coordinator quits and 
McVay is left alone to handle the asy-
lum,  they’ll wreck him. They’ll actu-
ally tape his young ass to the goal-
posts and without him calling the 
offensive plays to Goff while the play 
is going on, they disintegrate and he 
is fired at the end of the season.
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Leo: It looks like this is going to be 
a very good year for most Leos. The 
best news is that you don’t have 
to do too much to make the most 
out of it. Simply do whatever, or 
whomever, you need to in order to 
stay positive. Spending time out-
doors, taking naps and giving back 
to others are the best ways for Leos 
to remain positive. Listening to Led 
Zeppelin should also help. “Stand-
ing on the edge of the mountain 
of dreams, telling myself it’s not as 
hard, hard, hard as it seems.”
Virgo: As you say farewell to your 
latest trip around the sun be sure 
to spend some time thinking about 
your successes this year. No mat-
ter how small or large, it’s always 
good to take some time to celebrate 
such moments. They are what life 
is all about. To help, make this your 
new motto: “Tequila may not solve 
all your problems, but it’s worth a 
shot!”
Libra: It looks like most Libras 
could use a change in attitude. 
Therefore, your new assignment is 
to do something everyday for the 
next week that scares you a little. 
Not so scared that you tinkle your-
self, only enough to make you think 
you might. To help, give your ego a 
helpful nickname like “Magic John-
son” or “Chief Stands with a Devil-
ish Grin,” or  “Mr/Mrs. B.A. Dass.”

Scorpio: As summer begins to 
wind down, your new doppelganger 
is Gordon Lightfoot. The crooning 
Canadian can still rock some seri-
ous “hockey hair” and is considered 
to be one of that nation’s greatest 
gifts to the arts—along with Wayne 
Gretzky and Mike Myers. That’s why 
you should embrace Lightfoot’s 
classic Scorpio line: “You just get 
the vibes of a place and it rubs off 
on you.”
Sagittarius: Studies have shown 
the people who have more sex tend 
to have more money. While some 
may argue that this is because sex 
isn’t cheap, others say it makes 
sense. When you feel good, you at-
tract more good things. That’s why 
your new motto is: “I’ve got a good 
heart and a strong mind, as well as 
a sweet ass and a feisty mouth.”
Capricorn: This would be a good 
time for you to enjoy things that re-
quire balance, like stand up paddle 
boarding, slack lining or making 
love in a hammock. To help you 
with this, please enjoy a quote cred-
ited to Buddha, “One moment can 
change a day. One day can change a 
life. One life can change the world.”
Aquarius: The good and some-
times fickle people of this sign love 
to work on projects. That’s because 
you’re good at both creating and 
scheduling. This is also why you 

always have too many things to do 
on your To Do List. To help, trying 
putting this line on your list: “I am 
the greatest project I’m ever going 
to work on, so I might as well take 
my time, enjoy it and make it frig-
gin` magical.”
Pisces: This would be a good time 
to be open to advice, especially if 
it comes from odd places. Since 
Clouds is as odd (and still function-
al) as they get, here is some advice 
from your personal ass-trologer. I) 
Never cling to a mistake just be-
cause you spent a long time making 
it. IV) The best beauty aid in the 
world is kindness, followed closely 
by dimly lit nudity.
Aries: With your flare for the dra-
matic, your tendency to be a great 
teammate and your ability come 
through in the clutch, it should 
come as no surprise who Clouds is 
choosing for your next role model. 
Fellow Aries, Elton John, so please 
heed some of his advice. A) “Live for 
each second without hesitation.” B) 
“I’ll not complain about your bor-
ing life if you’ll leave me to mine.” 
F) “People should be very free with 
sex. They should draw the line at 
goats, though.”
Taurus: If one were to take all of 
humanity and divide it into three 
lines, which one would you fall 
under: Critics, Talkers or Doers? 

If you’re a typical Taurus, you’d be 
under the latter. Please keep this 
in mind as the heat of late summer 
brings more windbags into your life. 
It will help to remember you should 
never judge people by their words. 
No, you should judge them by their 
actions and their outfits.
Gemini: This much we know is 
true. 1) Geminis can be both night 
owls and morning people, depend-
ing on their caffeine intake. 2) 
Female dragonflies will sometimes 
fake their own deaths to avoid sex, 
which is why dragonflies are bad 
ideas for tattoos. 333) It’s best to be 
happy in front of people who don’t 
like you, since it really pisses them 
off.
Cancer: In case you’re looking to 
find, or renew, a love in your life, 
be sure to try things like: Offering a 
back rub that will last longer than 
seven minutes; Accepting that you 
are worthy of and deserving of big 
scoops of love; Or this line from 
Wedding Crashers, “I’m not perfect, 
but who are we kidding, neither 
are you. And you know what? I dig 
that.”

 

 

 
GREAT BASIN UNIFIED 

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT 

WOODSTOVE 
REPLACEMENT PROGRAM 

Residents of Inyo, Mono, & Alpine Counties! 
You may be eligible for 

LOW-TO-NO COST WOODSTOVE REPLACEMENT 
Beginning August 1, 2018! 

If you are relying on an old wood stove or wood insert to heat your 
home, and you would like to replace or upgrade to something more 
efficient and cleaner, you may qualify for a low-to-no cost heating 

system upgrade. 
 

 

 

 

Please see details at www.gbuapcd.org/woodstoves or contact 
Susan Cash 760.872.8211 scash@gbuapcd.org 
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Replace a toothbrush 
now, every 3 months & 

after a cold or flu! 

Save time in the 
morning & evening to 
brush for 2 minutes & 

floss! 

Schedule family dental  
appointments  

every 6 months! 

A message from the  
Mono County Local 
Oral Health Program  
and the  California 
Healthcare, Research 
and Prevention  
Tobacco Tax Act of 
2016 

Tap technology, hose fire 

Dear Editor:

On August 11, 2018, I picked up a 
copy of “The Sheet” and read the Op/ 
Ed by Bobby Tanner.

Essentially, what he is saying is “let 
it burn” and that the US Forest Service 
is doing a good job of that. While I do 
agree with him that I-70 shouldn’t go 
through the Sierras, I disagree with his 
“let it burn” philosophy. What if a fire 
were raging towards the town of Mam-
moth? Should we just “let it burn” be-
cause this is the natural thing? Should 
we be concerned with the habitat for 
the animals of the Sierra and their lives 
or should we let them burn? Should we 
be concerned with air quality? 

I encountered heavy smoke starting 
at Inyokern and my son who came in 
from Reno encountered smoke all the 
way to Mammoth. I’ve been heading 
to Mammoth since the late 1940s to 
get some “clean mountain air” and not 
smoke/smog worse than in LA.

Can the US Forest Service or CalFire 
put out wildfires? First, of course, one 
might question whether their philoso-
phy is to “let it burn.” Let me put that 
question aside. In the case of wildfires 
that have endangered cities, the aim 
has been to “fight the fire,” but the 
results have been pathetic failures. It 
hasn’t been a lack of courage by the 
firemen, but it has been a failure of 
technique. 

Let me just cite two cases which any-
one can look up on Wikipedia:

(1) Witch Creek Fire of San Diego: 
nearly 250,000 acres burned, over 
1,200 houses burned, damage of $1.3 
billion; (2) Thomas Fire which burned 
most of Ventura County: over 280,000 
acres burned, over 1,000 houses 
burned, damage of $2.1 billion. This 
doesn’t even count lives lost and inju-
ries. If they are trying to fight the fires, 
they aren’t doing a very good job.

What should we do? In my opinion, 
we should fight the fires effectively-
with a new Technical Fire Fighting 
Service. Forget the failed methods of 
the US Forest Service and CalFire. We 
need a whole new approach using the 
technology of the 21st century which-
includes: unmanned aerial vehicles 
(UAVs), offroad ATVs and some plain 
old plumbing. 

While it would be impossible to 
describe an entire wildfire fighting 
program in a short essay, let me briefly 

address two of the major problems: (1) 
wildfires are in inaccessible areas, (2) 
embers blown by the winds start new 
fires. 

Embers problem first. Using UAVs 
with IR sensors, the new fires started 
by wind blown embers can be located 
with GPS precision. Then a UAV such 
as the K-Max autonomous helicopter 
used by the Marines for 2 years in Af-
ghanistan (high altitude, combat con-
ditions) can lift 4,000 lbs of water from 
the nearest lake and proceed to put all 
these ember fires out. These UAVs can 
operate day/night for 24 hours per day. 

Contrast that with CalFire Air. All 
their flights are manned and none fly 
at night (but the fires, inconveniently, 
keep burning at night). 

For the (1) inaccessible area prob-

lem, you can up the number of UAVs. 
The K-Max is great as a UAV helicop-
ter. The Air Tractor AT-802F Fire Boss 
pontoon aircraft could be made into a 
24 hour UAV fire fighter as well since 
it would be able to land on lakes and 
scoop up more water. 

What about “plain old plumbing”? 
Fire Trucks have a water pump and 
hoses. This could be duplicated in the 
mountains. A powerful water pump 
could be located on a barge in any of 
our many lakes. Either PVC pipes or 
hoses could be used to get the water to 
the fires. The K-Max can lift 4,000 lbs. 
at 15,000 ft. and could bring in both 
pumps and pipes/hoses. But I don’t 
think you can point to any fire fighting 
effort in California that has even done 
this.

What about the cost to build a 
“Technical Fire Fighting Service.” K-
Max Helicopters cost about $6 million 
and Air Tractors cost about $3 million. 
Pipes/hoses/PVC cost much less. For
$100-300 million, you could have a 
credible firefighting force. Remember, 
just the Witch Creek and Thomas Fires 
cost us $3 billion.

Personal background. I was an 
aircraft designer (one of the engineers 
who helped build the DC-10 which is 
used for aerial water drops), a private 
pilot and I spent 30 years in the
aerospace industry. I understand the 
K-Max, Air Tractor and UAV capabili-
ties.

William Thayer 
San Diego 

ONE MORE LETTER ...                             



A NEW
HOME 
FOR 
FAMILY
FUN

New Luxury Mountain Retreats with Alpine Golf Course and Athletic Club Minutes from Mammoth Mountain.

3-4 BEDROOMS UP TO 2,742 SQ. FT. • SALES 877-766-9275 • LIVECREEKHOUSE.COM

NEW BUILDING RELEASE SHOWCASING HOMES AVAILABLE FOR SPRING 2019 MOVE-IN

All information subject to change. The Snowcreek Property Company. CalBRE #01812140.
© August 2018. All rights reserved. Another Luxury Development by The Chadmar Group
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